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ENCROACHING DEVILOPRENT:  IT BEGAN IN 1951

World War 11 had ended, and young veterans and their families headed for the green spaces
that were to beome "the suburbs."  Holmes Run Acres was one of the first developments in
rural Fairfax County, and a local resident was heard to mutter, "Hmmph!   City folks - don't
even have any pigs or chickens."    Early issues of the "Holmes Runner" contain lengthy
discussions of continuing development and how we hoped to limit it.  This is a brief summary
of some of the issues, on most of which HRACA took active stands.  Once the County Board
of Supervisors abandoned its master plan and voted to favor development, the race was on,
and few battles were won.  Our efforts did, however, bring some concessions,  affect plans,
and help preserve green spaces.

-THE EXXON STATION - probably the earliest threat to our rural atmosphere, it stands
where early residents enjoyed a horse stable.

- GALLOWS AND ARLINGTON BLVD - development began in earnest when the 600 acre
CHILES TRACT between the Acres and Rt. 50 was sold.  Despite protest, and even with
717!e Scrf#rc7c7y Eve#j.77g PoS/ and Lady Byrd Johnson weighing in, few green areas were left.

- M0BIL OIL - despite fears, provided the only trees left along Gallows Rd.

-RAINTREE - townhouses where the community feared high rises.

-WALNUT HILL - 30 acres was offered to the budding Falrfax Co. Park Authority in 1958

for $110,000, but they had no funding to buy   The beautiful Tara-style mansion on the
hillside is now replaced by 58 patio-homes.

- HEART ASSOCIATION BUILDING - withdrew its application.

• BAPTIST CIIURCH EXPANSION -threat of increased traffic,

I BELTWAY ERTTAINTRANCE CIIANGES -tralfic fears concerning these resulted in a
VDOT environmental study  Several HRA houses on Gallows Rd. were,saved and the study
led to the classification of Holmes Run Acres as a Nat; tional Historic Community

• ARNOLD LANE DEVELOPMENT -a cul de sac plan that would have taken most of the
trees bordering Surrey Lane was defeated by a combination of neighborhood petitioning and

poor economy forcing the builder's bankruptcy

- BRIGHTVIEW ASSISTED LIVING - development by now seemed inevitable. and there
was little comunity response, so HRACA worked with developers toward mid-century
architecture blending with ours, encouraging preservation of as many trees as possible.

- M0BIL OIL - with its sale to INOVA, dare we hope most trees will remain?

Vivian smith, IIRAhistorian    ,  act J r
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plan Amendment #2017-I-AI

Gallows Road Consolidation
Mason District
The Board has authorized staff to consider an amendment to the current
Comprehensive Plan guidance for the property for residential uses with a density
range of 5-8 du/ac.

Project Milestones

•      CommunityMeeting

April 17, 2017 at 7.00 PM

•       MasonDistrictLand use

Committee Meeting
April 25, 2017 at 7 30 PM

•       PublicReleaseofthe

Staff Report
May 18, 2017

•       MasonDistrictLand use

Committee Meeting
May 23, 2017 at 7 30 PM

•       Planningcommission

Public Hearing

June 15, 2017 at 815 PM

•      Boardofsupervisors

Public  Hearing

July 25,  2017 at 4:00 PM

For more information:

TOWN 0F
HERNDON

TOWN 0F
CLIFTON

TOWN OF
VIENNA

AFapNGTON
COuNIY

Cl" OF
ALErmRiA

2r8p|o,ei -Pi|Am e n d ment                                             rEL Mrfes
Gallows Road Consolidation

04

PrepaedbyDPZ,2017

M i ke Va n Atta
Department of Planning & Zoning
Planning Division

Michael.Vanatta@Fairfaxcountv.gov
703-324-1229

http://www.fairfaxcountv.gov/dpz/fairfaxforward/pa/gallowsrdconsolidation
httD://www.fairfaxcountv.gov/dpz/comro)rehensiveplan/areal/annandale.Ddf
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wi*"=R. 2,a®8-r|oLmes q?up~ErL
with instructions to listen when they were told
to "duck and cover "HOW GREEN WERE

OUR ACRES
By Vivian Smith

One of my favorite cartoons shows a little boy
complaining to his dad, "No wonder you like
history  You were there for most of it."

At the risk of being cast in
the Dad's role,  I'd like to

since the first house was

How can we ignore the c
[Ejij

dren s role in HRA
ing in Holmes Run

sireaLm aLnd exploring the woods. The  Saturczczg
EL;en{ng Post (a prestigious national magazine
aLt the time) on June  18,1966,  did a major 2-
part series on preserving open spaces   Written
by Ben Bagdikian, "The Rape of the Land"

featured several pages

"green"? They grew up p

Pictures  show  volunteers  of all
ages working  with  the  Park

rummagearorindinabit        Authority  in  the  l960'S  on
ofAcr:,s hist_oL¥_.4|T9.:_t^          improvements.

built here, our residents
were "green" conscious.  It was the  1950s and
we were fresh out of World War 11 and well
into the Korean War and
of us were one~car
families, with the
station wagon a high
favorite (except for the
Smiths, who drove
their trusty little 1953
Studebaker, which
even now reigns in our
carport)

Did we worry about
energy efficiency? Not
really   Most men - and
an occasional woman -
carpooled downtown,
the-major source of employment in those days
Early editions of the Ho!nies Runner featured
hilarious stories about carpools and the
tested, and sometimes, Ctesty relationships of
the members

about his tour of the
woods around the
Acres,led by four
Acres' 7-12 year olds,
Dirk and Mike
Mattheisen and Ricky
and Mike Cooper

Their mothers, Ursula Mattheisen and Mary
Lou Cooper, remain Acres residents   A reprint

of the Post article can be
found in "Holmes Run
Acres.   The Story of a
Community, Vol   2,"
published for our 40th
anniversary   Many ot`
these young people went
on to pursue professions
in the
nature/biology/ecology
fields

Sarah Lahr and AI Smith,
who was probably the
lone retiree in `.the Acres,
tried to drum up

enthusiasm in the neighborhood for the
Fairfar County Master Plan for controlled
growth. Growth? With all this space around
us? And if you wanted to know about a

political issue -not a
ia.ck in the Acres, the           The  Holmes  Run_Acres  coylmupity^helpeq  !u,rn ,Who:  hag_      pa.rty, but elm issue -¥o+-i;::i;; :-i=:;i;:i-i:sj --           ?ee: q sr:a%?I.d.ump site inlo thef irsl neighborhood park      Sos;tied.to ask?ny o{

With the ki`ds -and                I.# foJ.r/or cownty,
numerous other
activities   Lynn Bilger, i.he area Civil Defense
Warden, had us taking:First Aid courses,
planning evacuation routes (a joke even then),
and sending our kids off to Woodbum with
their toilet paper and emergency.kits, along

very active members of
the League of Women

Voters   I still remember Tess  MCNulty
harrumphing, "Bombs  That's not what's
gonna get us. What we should be worrying
about is water " Tess later moved to Colorado,
where I have no doubt she was active in the
even more challenging water problems there.



All these memories were stirred up because
I.Henry Lowenstem was going through his
|'papers as he and Marki planned their move to
Goodwin House and he ran across a notebook
he'd saved from the  1960s.  He asked whether
:`.I thought they might be of interest for the
history files. I rarely say no to such requests,
preferring to leave the ultimate decision to a
professional historian at some later date.  /A•page fTom Henry 's rLoteb?ok is rep.ros::Ced oT.

the next pcige./ After all, how much history did
.we lose when Martha destroyed George's
letters? And how much history would have
been lost had Fair far Coun.ty I,ibrary's
Virginia Room not accepted the I?ttnners
offered to them by several HRA packrats
("archivists")?

Our newer residents may not know that all
our Holmes Rurmgrs since first publication in
1952 are bound and available in the Virginia
Room for historical research. So if you want to
be a published author, contribute to the
f3Ltrmeri.  (Unsolicited advertisement for RLmner
contributions.)

Se\Jel.al   addilioiis   w'ei.e   made   lo  Totland,   includirig  a  wood
"climbiylg" gym, \\'hich     along with  the seesqw pictured .-were

evenltioiry ;6placed becau`se Of changing safely standards.

During the  1950s, we lived in the comfortable
illusion that we were almost rural, lulled by
the vast forested Chiles tract between Route
50 and us. By the  1960s, the illusion was fast
fading. Many of the articles Henry saved dealt

with zoning issues   I  selected  one,  which  deals

The  Luria  brolhers  deeded  lhe  loll(/  lo  lhe  neul/)` foMied
Fairfax County Park Authorily in  the  1950s.

with the Merrifield area,  so much in the news
currently, and just as controversially  Henry
was testifying on behalf of our Civic
Association, to save the  146-acre Chiles  tract
for "open space and badly needed park
facilities " Included in the notebook is a
presentation made by Roland "Pete"  Peterson
(who authored the many "Nature in the Acres"
columns)   He quoted from a letter sent to an
Acres resident by Lady Bird Johnson   "   .your
messaige.   would correspond with truly
hundreds of letters that have come to me from
suburban counties all over the nation   The
very attraction, and appeal of suburbia -its
fresh mantle of open greenery - is
disappearing at an alarmin.g rate, and I share
your concern.

There have been many residents in Holmes
Run Acres like those mentioned above  Their
names may now be known to only a few of us,
but the contributions they made are not
forgotten. They wou`1d be -or are -pleased by
the greatest tribute they can be given   the
continued civic interest and activities  that our
younger generations are showing here.  Carry
on! ffl
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WHEN IS ENOUGH ENOUGH?

We moved to Holmes Run Acres in 1954.  "You're moving way out there?"
Fairfax County was primarily rural, Annandale had one grocery store, and
Gallows was a two-lane tree-lined country road.  There was no hospital, no
Beltway, no Exxon Oil.  Seven Comers was just seven comers and we drove to
Clarendon to shop.  We wondered why some people kept talking about the
"master plan."  With all this space, when could there ever be a problem?

And then the county board decided it was time for "growth."  We've been
growing ever since.  "Don't wony," our supervisor assured us when we asked
questions.  "We're going to make Gallows a four-lane road and put in a stop
light at Route 50."

Gallows Road was never intended to be a major hichway, much less to comect
to an express lane Beltway access.  Every new development brings more cars,
and we turn on and off and cross Gallows Road at our peril. Our canopy of
trees is shrinking daily, and the air we breathe in the summer heat brings tears
to our eyes and fumes to our lungs. Our demands for power, water, sewage
disposal, road maintenance and schools grow.

We do not want to stop progress.  But when we continue to destroy the very
amenities that attract people, is it "progress?"  What do we owe the citizens
who have lived here and watched their way of life deteriorate rather than
improve?

When is enouch enough?    Now.



From:   Dave  smithdaveviv@cox.net
Subject:   Libeau Lane development

Date:   April 24, 2017 at 5:54 PM
To:   macarthurforde@verizon.net

WHEN IS ENOUGH ENOUGH?

We moved to Holmes Bun Acres in 1954.   "Youte moving way out there?"  Fairfax County was primarily rural, Annandale had
one grocery store, and Gallows was a lovely one-lane tree-lined country road.  There was no hospital, no Exxon Oil, no Beltway.
Seven Corners was just seven corners and we drove to Clarendon to shop.  We wondered why some people kept talking about
the "master plan."  With all this space, when could there ever be a problem?

And then the coiinty board decided it was time for "growth."  We've been growing ever since.  "Don't wony," our siipervisor
assured us when we asked questions. "We'ie going to make Gallows a 4-lane road and put in a stop light at Floute 50."

Gallows Ftoad was never intended to be a major highway, much less to connect to an express lane Beltway access.  Our canopy
of green is shn.nking daily, and the air we breathe in the summer heat brings tears to our eyes and fumes to our lungs. Every new
development brings more cars, and we turn on and off  Gallows Ftoad at our peril.

We do not want to stop progress.   But when we continue to destroy the very amenities that attract people, is it "progress?"  What
do we owe the citizens who have lived here and watched their way of life deteriorate rather than improve?  How much more harm
can 76 more housing units do?

When is enough enough?   Now.

Vivian D. Smith
David E. Smith
3415 Surrey Lane
Falls Church VA 22042

Sent from my ipad
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Tysone 2.. Renders remember the i former crossroads

S.R. PEARsON/COURTESY OF THE FAIRFAX

The memories we'formofrysons

Corner today
typically involve
snagging a good
parking space
outside the mall
or a getting a

John
Kelly's
ushington    goodrdeal 5n a

cashmere sweater
inside. That

wasn't always the case, as
readers pointed orit after
Answer Man's column last week."What a fun surprise to open
Sunday?s Washington Post and
see your picture of nb.
Braunstein's General Stol:e at
the old rysoris Corner," wrote
Karen Smith, who used to drive
out Route 7 with her family to
visit her grandparents. "I can
still hear the sound of that old
screen door spring as I would
push it open as a young child -
and can still picture the big
candy bins by the wooden
counter to the left that we were
allowed to take a piece bf candy
from! Directly across Route 7 on
that comer was ndr. Bless's big
farm where he raised beef cattle       Crossroads Market

__ - an`a a_ext tQhim, heading



ur8 On
7, was my grandparents' home."

rysons Comer was mral then,
a collection of orchards, dairy
farms, a gravel quarry and a few
buildings, including that general
store.  ,

`Your piece on the history of

rysous brought back childhood
memories of that country store,"
wrote John Couinge of `
Bethesda. `My mother, Alyce
Collinge, was a 1960 Census
taker, and rysons was part of
her territory. I recall
accompanying her at the time
she took the census there. I was
9 years old. The store was the
most memorable landmark in
what was a very rural setting."^     DorinneArmst]rong of
Frederick, Md.,` remembers
returning from dropping her
husbalndoffatDullesAirport
sometime in the early 1960s and
making a wrong tum® "It was
dark and about the only place
there was a gas station," she
wrote. "I pulled in and asked the
attendant where I was. You're at
ryson's Comer, lady,' he replied.
I tell that story often, and now
because of your article, perhaps
my friends will believe me."

When John Morton saw the
P±9±g _Of the crossroads. he

hfather's car among those parked
in front of the store.

"Dozeris of times we would
drive to Tysons Comer after
church, load up with whatever
was in season, and then drive
over to Fairfax Circle @ack
when there Was a real circle

HOMEB  HELLER/COUFiTESY OF THE FAIBFAX CITY R

"1cansunhearthesoundofthatoldscreendoorspringas1would
pushitopen...andcanstillpicttirethebigcandybinsbythe
woodencounter,"KarenSmithwroteofthegeneralstore,

there)`and Sunday dinner at
Howard Johnson's," John wrote.
It was a leisurely drive - top
speed 35 mph - and on the way
theywbuldloadupwithapples,
peaches and other fruit and
vegetables to share with
neighbors and family. "In those
days during ,World War 11, and
soon thereafter, grocery stores
hadlousyfreshproduce,','John
VI0te.    _

Ba+`gfi6i.iiiit-o`ri;
has fond memories of a dirierein
rysons, from when development
was in its infancy and the land
was stripped Of trees but not yet
covered in concrete. "I can
remember riding my 100cc
Yamaha trail bike up and down
thehillstherein1967withmy

va.I

friends shortly before the
shoppingcenterwasbuilt,"
Rollin VIote. "It was a fun time
and the hills were a challenge to
we amateurs in our 20s."

Finally, Bin Goodwh of
Bryantown, Md., was the first of
many readers to point out that
the photo we ran could not have
been taken in 1956, which is
what the caption indicated.

cars back then came out in
September."

Helping Hand
Speaking of massive, Answer
ManwouldbeLmassively
grateful if you donated to one Of
the three Washington Post
Helping Hand partners. These
are local charities that work
with local families to rescue
them from homelessness. You
can make a tax-deductible
contribution online at
twTij.post:halpi;mg:ha;nd.corn.
Here's a bit more information
and how to donate by check:

ColnmuultyofHopehelps
hundreds Of families in the
District, many of whom have
been in the D.C. General shelter.
Send a check payable to
"CommunityOfHope".to:
CommunityofHope,Attn:
Helping Hand, 4 Atlantic St. SW,
Washington, D.C. 20032.

Homestretch helps families
in Northern Virginia that face
homelessness. Send a check
payable to "Homestretch" to:
Homestretch, 303 S. Maple Ave.,
Falls Church, Va. 22046, Attn:
Nan Monday.

SashaBmceYouthwork
operates the District's only 24-
hour, emergency shelter for___ --_,  _ ----- a-```,,  |,|\\,\®~L  +\,L

i¥~±tfhREti¥¥£=get%ig6£§-9~r'`i`;;i-£=aEL2dcg{#ifep+%:?-Q-~

;e#§|P|^gii.9i_;i;::::iap£:0:jeaw        §o#o#hB£}::£;E{§#jhgw£¥ky;pZ;::c:in
Ttwi;tier.. @jchwhelly

The giveawa,y, said the eagle-          a For previous col'umns, visit
eyed readers, a,re the plymouth's        wasAi.ngtonposf.Com/y.ohnke//y.
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into a city, traffic
and construction `
i`rk longtime locals

BY KATHERINE SHAVER
`B

LAWLER DUGGAfu FOR "E WASHl

J
-^,`

]£vFd9fErt::a:#:t:odr:::Egso,XE;eyr%zhz:gag
see the future of trysons Comer,\the Wash-
indron suburb t`hat local signs now tout as"rysons - America's next great city."

Just   beyond   a   small   grove   Of  tree's,
low-slung office buildings soon will be torn
down to make way for apartment buildings
up to eight stories tall. In another direction,
garden apartments are being bulldozed for
new high-rises. And rising in the distahce is
the  new 470-foot-t'all corporate headquar-

!::Sonf£.rtafi:gjt::ru°c::£e|££CtEe¥:£,tbhe:
hi¥dh:hfu¥a::1;ngd°onmM£:|#ftr.omTozzi's

balcony  coincides\ with  the  'opening  two
years  ago  of the  first  segment  of Metro's

Silver  Line, , which  include\d \five  stations,
`four in Tysons  -  Spring Hill, Greensboro,
I)rsons  and  MCLeap.  And  it  is  only  the
beginning of Falrfax County's 40-year plan
to transform the traffic-clogged suburb  of

:::?I:fo¥hc.eug::¥s,i=t:r:npuer:fTeh#T|W:::a
and live while getting, around on foot, bike
andpublic transit.  i` But Tozzi and some of h`er neighbors near
the MCLean` Metro station say county offi-
cials  and  developers  seem  so  focused  on

\   TYSONS CORNER  CONTINUED ON  C7

coristruchondominatesthe`sceheryatthe
T]7sons Comer Metro stanop. Six new .
office and apaltmeut towers have opened  I
sincecheSiiverlinebegamservice.
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THEWASHINGTONPOST     SUNDAY    JULY  3   2016`

LOCAljopINIONS
STEWART  SCHWARTZ  WASHINGTON

Stop saving no to

=f*_Nb   Tit`E=h-._ .',aD€84t¥  GLogs  a/

evelopment
in your neighborhood
Millennials, empty nesters and peo-

ple   in   between   are   flocking   to
walkable,  transit-accessible  neigh-
borhoods. As they do, the debates

about   development   have   surged         from
Thkoma  to  Bethesda,  Alexandria to  Reston,
and even in areas sorely in need of revitaliza-
tion, such as Seven Corners in Fairfax County.

Tired of driving and sitting in traffic, people
want the convenience of being able to walk to
the  store,  bike,  take  transit  or  simply have
more  time with their. families.  The  demand
for walkable,  transit-oriented  places  is  such
that  prices  have  been  bid  up.  and  finding
affordable housing is a challenge. For people
with lower incomes, it's a crisis.

Yet wherever infill and walkab]e, transit-ac-
cessible  development  are  pi.oposed,  existing
residents are either saying no to development
oi. forcing it to be cut back so much that the
region  isn't  producing` the  new  housing  we
need.

Some   of  the   most   strident   opposition
comes  from  our  wealthiest  and  most  fortu-
nate  neighborhoods.  `This  is  the  case  even
though these  neighborhoods have benefited
as their property values have soared by virtue
of convenient access to Metro  and all of the

5   I   jobs, restaurants, grocery stores and services
that transit-oriented development brings.

It is a good thing that people are passionate
and actively engaged in planning' decisions in
our  communities.  We  need  everyone  at the
table, and we need to pay serious attention to
good  design,  transportation,  public  spaces,
affordable   housing   and   other   community
benefits.   We   need   to   ensure   we   balance
development,   historic   preservation,   public
parks  and  other  community  assets.  But the
intensity and h()stility of the opposition  are
suppl.essing thoughtful discussion about -the

benefits of transit-oiiented development for
the community, transportation and the envi-
ronment.

Beyond the impact on housing affordability
across the region, the net result of jus.t saying
no  will  be  worse  outcomes  in  terms  of the
elivironment, economy, fiscal health and traf-
fic. It will push more and quore growth back to
the ffinges of our region, leaving older neigh-
borhoods to  decline,  isolating jobs  far fl.om
lower-income  residents  and  generating Ion-
ger.distance  coinmutes  and yet more traffic
and  air pollution.  That was where we  were
headed in the 1990s when the  Coalition for
Smarter Growth and its partner conservation
groups began advocating a better way to grow.

In  contrast  to  extending  highways  and
more sprawling development, focusing devel-
opment at our Metro stations and in commer-\.i
cial corridors in the District and its suburbs
offers a way to handle. regional growtri while
minimizing  driving trips  and  pollution  and
maximizing  walking,  bicycling  and  transit
trips. It reduces the loss of farms and forests
and ensures better access to homes, jobs and
services,  transit-oriented  development  has
revitalized  dozens  Of neighborhoods  and  is
finally bringing investment back to the east
side of the region.

Living   close   to  jobs   and   transit   offers
people  lower  combined  housing  and  trans-
portation   costs   than   living   farther   away.
People who walk, bike and use transit to get to
work   are   measurably  healthier  compared
with those who sit in cars every day. Compact,
mixed~use,  transit-oriented  development  is
also critical to fighting climate change, Com-
bining energy-efficient buildings with medor
reductions  in  carbon  emissions  from  trans-
portation.

Between 2000 and 2015, the District added

more than loo,000 people. The percentage Of
cat-free   households   is   growing.   R.ates   of
walking, bicycling and transit use continue to
rise with the economy and tax base.

Arlington has added millions of square feet
of development in the Rosslyn-Ballston corri-
dor without increasing traffic over what it was
in the 1970s. At its peak, before Base Realign-
ment and Closure made an impact and before
sequestration, Arlington's two transit-orient-
ed  development  corridol`s  were  generating
nearly 50 percent of Arlington's property tax
base on just 11 percent of the county's land. As
a result, residential property tax rates remain
the lowest ih the region.

nei.s recently looked at what full

;iiij

Metro

having a
be reinvested

:ie#the syste

\ual ,surplus. 'I'hat surplus could

in maintaining and upgrading
etro planners also found transit-

oriented development generates higher prop-
erty values and tax revenue for localities and
mitigates regional traffic.

We  cann`ot  fail  in  the  mission  to  fix  our
Metro system. We must also meet our afford-
able-housing needs. This means every tool in
our  toolbox   -   beginning   with   approving
more   housing   at   Metro   stations   and   in
I.evitalized  commercial  corridors  and  moi.e
public  funding   and   incentives  to   include

:gn°,:daaffbo]%¥oTigjei:tE%rfae:?]£gv¥]eonptin¥:'`t`he  most  sustainable  viay  to
that  offer
grow.

The write
Smarter Growth

director of the Coalition for
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a, hours 'Of dis"ssiQn
"esday  that  stretche

&##:B#i#stri#sbF#g£
dchae

tystv®tedonwh€thertomove
oward with an ainbitious re¢e-e     vilonrfent plan for the traffic-

-    chokedseven comers`area.
The ¢plan  would  crea;te  th,lee

vmages'=and add,'several tho.
homes to  the  area,  along
restaimants,  shops  and  a/ stree
grid ' that could draw 'local-I `  awayz` aprty  the .qu_qu€ing

Conersintersectiap.\TheSo`ard argued over affor

bleh¢usinganddehsitywithout
votingi®n proposed change? to
cou\ndy" , pinaind

ment to take place.
ot think that there` is

ferfug this any lop-
upervisof Penelope A

!r!£;;fp!fifi;;i=w!:fnhg:i!¥;
intense debate./          E^n€J,a.+a    a

Of  the   neighbor-
e-family  homes

Tq:Lis mondy the`countys Plan-
ning  Commission   adopted   an

guidelines,   t version of the original

J

plan  in  ant  adempt to ^address
cotrmudity  concerns. 'AlthohghtLheun5-#s:E`. ¥=  #=ceesd 1#:~`\

:##=eE:n:givh:edee|£#|gs?;
to  5,000  i
worries.

buri

still  gch,Crated̀
,

e hearing, about 4io
Falrfaxpeoplelinedupinsidethe

County  Government  Center , to

gm¥asb3u¥¥h:upi£:randco.n.

##e:i|%±#i#anoarife%i#
%rwm?eLELarTyp#£:srvlincedsd
5Esid¥m¥ti#:aprieKflBT#:#%\
homermers dssof atiofy said to



tation is already picks(The.):

applause.

latest version makes several colp-

¥ng:££s¥pinod¥dipiep#mqu:
ahoutschcolcrnydingthatwQutd

say the Plan's

residents.resultfromaddingmcne

Le%¥rryan¥secfuv]es n-`&e°:rtkfflF#:#¥rm¥ve;]¥g

schhol\ in I the  aea  that  is  now
honie to  a  multicultural  center
serving  low-income  imndgrunts,
wh#¥£E;So¥EX'e°fg#esr8#i€i§ton

Fe¥B:gt:r¥:c%E3O;u¥ap]n8`#Sa:,r\%Prfudsg%:s`:of:£Co¥]efaci#L¥eI:

anal  the   multiculftyal
qu#t£¥Ts  gofngt to  be  mary

y6asinthefutqre,because'there

:SalE:#3¥yngrit8ohith=°r&';£q5is£
\ife.¥::¥uno£¥}#L°Bo::\i#eid=
committed."   `

Gross sat¢the overall redevd-

:p##:p:anfs=a#fET&b¥t
has  beeome  won in  the y
since the Sever* Camera Shopping
Center was a regional dra;w in the
laens `ald rogo& She called it a

##¥;:T¥!##%tythwfl:
whole area is rerty\ P.I_ ,_all_¥

coming  here,"  G
need   to  \mcke   Sure   that"
communfty that is, being

the  kind, Of' walkaple,  trans
ffi6ndlycommunitiesendsidn

oped is WhatMthey
live in."

Urbap-blapnin_g

for Seven Co'mers are needed in
aring rmburbs that have becorde\%gmngesqut:Tr£:sttTstfyh£Wfpeoffirf

uildin±;   and  discouflt  staees
iitil'e cchin¥iqu give.\( ;.\J

\ "The future Of Falrfat lies in
these  aging  obmmercial  corriT
dors," said Stewart §chwlartz, ex:
ecutive director Of the Coalitionffsg:T#::ffih;;I:ce#+eey
Falrfax'S competitiveness."       ;a  \

newcomers wqp -are \gding to be  r
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THE   wooDS  ARE:  colj!ffl

The  woods  are` going.     The.  black  edge  of  winter  trees  framing  Holme@  Run  Acre8
on the north  i8  now ®nlgr a thin line*  a taporary fifty-foot  barrier  between the .'
community  and  the  &reaL  where  the  loggers  are  working.

ocka%::hngmg:3:attir:W:dT;a:I:±¥±efi£±[t:ut[£:g£!F=:::¥3a£±:r!;ee:¥e£±¥:fa::g:hid:
±.thb.gr. outf-it  fr.om  ,*i:nebe3ter  ha®  hongbt  the  timber  rights  tin the  QhileB  braot. ..the
thousand  acre  Btand  of  wo®dB  which  inclndeaL the  area  between  us  and  route  50  on the
north,  a.Bi.well  ae  sorie .woods  to  the  WeBt  of  Gallows  Road.     They  have  two-year  out-
t'.'ing  .rigbe.a,  arid  will  take  all  good 'treeg  14"  in  diameter  .and  above.

The fifty-foot  buffer  between the  &oREunity and  the  logging operations will
not  8tazta mush  I®nger  unless prCixpt  azid  effective  action  iB  taken.    The  lagging

:£m££#=8:ie%ri¥eha¥r¥:aB¥¥.:;¥¥es¥±:rh:::y¥:#:eja¥j:o:e:o¥:ckb:b::h;€:e
and  warblers,  the  tangibleB  and  intangibl€B i.hat  go. with the wobda.

It  ia  a inigtrke  to thickf ^: &@  Rue  do*  thint  cutting out, t.he trees  above  14fl  i8
ju8^t  a  thirmiitg  pp.€,rasiona   ttgpo4  For  i;ihe  wced3. tt    REea!L the  his  trees  fall*.  and  .the
oh?in  Bawa  put  ttiqu  dowzi &b  the  xpte  of  one .every five mi]unteBi  they  amp .off` and
break  t=ame  of trhe  szBaller  onea  &a  the}  gp.    BrLish,  branchee*.  the  hca&a  of tree.8` are
left where  they are cut.    "e  big  equlpmez±t whictr  i8  ri±ed t®  drag out  the  logs
keockq  over  mare  of the  rmaLller  tree8L,  and,. &1®ng a  caide path*  grinds  down the

.. -d'q.iroo.d8  and. tnd€rtryunh  {and  the flqor. a-a i;he ee®aa.    qdrt. reusaius  are  the fallen• heads  bf  tra.6e,  atixpB,  [jngged  atriha#  crLrsb.ed  do8Hroada]  and  a  fchr  Slender  wavering

Burvivor8.

Heneowner8  al.ong,.ttrye  lower  part  of  HolaeB  Run  Dtrive,  between  Hemlock  and  the
Parki  claim  this. the, 6-utt`ing hag  already  had  an  effect  on that  low  area  behind
those  houses  which  iB  part  of  the  flood  plain  of  Holmes  Run.    Run-off  fr.on

:a::: e::e:h:Lg¥:¥ ::f::gag: ,. §:::::rt:¥ .::;mh`:::d ::e:r:::;on:¥3: :a::: :£-Off
``,  -

Faph® a+                        `
I-ERE
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parallel  i,he  ele-chric  line  oh the  rmrth.

record  overflow  frau  Hol.mss  rm:in  afte,r:.,the  last  hard,, r&inS  when the  Water  baked  xp
almost  to  the  lch  lineB  of-..aomej-of  a.\gr  nelghbor9..   .A

The  Park  Authority,  which  would  buy  the  very  mrrow  Strip  of  flood-plain  along
Holmes  Run .arid  save  same  of .i,he  trees  if  it  could,   ceinnot,.     Even  that  mininal  plan
to  Save. bite  of  zTAatural  arcs  im -the  courfuF  ag&inet  the  d®v&st&tion  of  "goorahed
earth''  developers  has  been  deadlocked  q3r .a  grotxp  .who .apparently oppose  a];]gr  park plan.

•Therefore  if  ever. 'a  facade  Qf .the  woods  is  to  be  saved]   it  must  be  done  by
Holmes  Runners.     About  3P  enbat,tied  home  o`irnerB  &|orig  Holmes  Run  Drive  and  Sycamore
Circle  are  tr¢ing to  Salve a  gtrip|  a  fifty-foot  barrier  which would  continue  to  pro-
vide  a  frame  for  the  comzrmityi  and  a  Btiffer  betwee'n u@  and  whatever  i8  cowing neJ[t.
•ifetever  cones-~indu?tz.y,  another  cormthity  of mbnopoly-type  hou8eB,  anything  b.ached
xp  a.gairist  i,he  lot  lines--the  group  peaainistically  and  probably aoourately thirk8  it
wonft  be  aB  good  as  the  woods.

Negotiations  are  pre8e.iitly  under  way to  gee  if  the  groxp  can  b`ry that  barely
adequate fifty-foot  Strip ,from the  owner  of i,he  tract,  and then buy  back the trees
fran  the  1.oggir.g  coxp&ny.

There  have  been other  attempts  to  buy  a  strip  of  land  from i,.ir.   Chile89  eta.rting
when the-  firts  Settlers  came  here.     Until  nowj  however,  negotiations  have  apparently
fotandered  on  tw,a  coriditiong;    the  first  that  &rf.  enile8  wouta  ooneider  8elll-ng a
Strip  only when he was  ready to  sell  the  rest  of the  tract;  tfae  Second  ,that  he would
then ent,er  into  only one ,trap,saotion--not  35 separate  one8.

i.thether  negotiaLtion8  `.rill  again  founder--on  price,  or  di8agreem€nd  or  diBindere8t,
among  gone  of  i,he  thirty-five  hozae  owfler©  involvedj  or  for  Bone  other  reason--iB  yet
to  be seen.    But  the feeling  i8  stro:tg that  the  sale of the  real  of that  tract  is
probably net  far  off .

fenig:`ra¥'gb;E;£¥::fad-i:h::`¥gg£:i:f=:£-firf:#6&::::¥:I:£:ia¥¥grgky#=P:h¥:ier¥:±her
•¢

..    That  highquy through  the  trat=t will  unke  the  area znore  eaLsily available .for
de`+.eldrier8,  and  `.Jill  Open tap  Some  choice  locations  for  indu8tri&l 'p&rks.   ` And  it  will
be  dlo.qe  er}dngh  to  our  ¢oxpunity  to  riazre  us  vulfierable  tQ.'.whatever  `ia  doric  ther€~,
e¥`en tQ  the pd&8ibil±ty  ®f 'qu`r  Streets  carryir]g  traffid  irito  &<Ird  out  of  th`e  area `by
way  of  Holly  Lane  and  H€ffilock  Drive.

|t `may  turn but  that tiiarLd`  than  thirfgrifily6  ho.Sine  ore.rierB  may  be  cab&ttled  here.
Ipdq.ed  all  of  us  in Holmes  mm Adr6s  are  ?lready  affec.ted,  ale  on.6  or  the  I,a?t  mturdl
areas  ai^.d wildlife  refuges  in i¢orthem Virginia ` falls.

-6-

--Dot  Harmer&chmidt
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By  Kenneth  M.  Boyd
Washlngbon   Post   Staf!   Wrlti'r

Fairfax   County   a i ti z e n s
worried   that   the   burgcohin!
development  of  siiburbar\  towi
house   clusters   ls   taking   aw(I.
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By rbve Cook-The Waenmgton post
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land    that    cctuld    be    usc`c|    fo
parks,  have  been  given  a  boas
by  Mrs.  Lyndon  8.  Johnson.

At   a   public   hearing   befori
County  Supervisors  on  the Je]
ferson  master  plan,  Roland  I.
Peterson,   of   the   Holmes   Ru)
Acres   Civic   Assqciation,    salt
a  letter  to the  First Lady fron

reply
"The    very    attraction,    ai](

appeal   of   sul)urblci-its   fres)
mantle   of   open   £Jreenery~];
disapparing    at    an    ala}`min!
rate,  and  I  share  youi.  c`onci`n

a:C;`that    these    suburbs    will     bi
deficient  in  the  amenities  the.\
seek    to    promote    if   positiv(
Park  action  js  not  taken`  ant
taken  soon."

©::(

o`t     Mrs.    rl-;mmerschmidt    hat
{»?t`v¥tYwriii;;ri;;.."J`;i.n.%.;`.;:ek'i`fi:

o\SSuPport    for    citizens.    effort,
to   earmark   the   controversia
Chiles  tract,  east  of  the  Cap
ital  Beltway   and   Rte.   50,   fo
recreational    and    pal.k    faci]
itjes.

Fairfax  pl€innc.I.s  are  eyejn(
the       site       foi`       multi.famil!
dwellings,

In   }ler  reply    Mrs.   Johnsol
.¢c}jsqualified   herself   from   tab

¥;i.%fL{`ge'ids:gfi:dirh:ec:;:iic:t(:,dci:e:;
that   all   alternatives   bc.   glv€)
factual     and     detailed     publj
consider.ation    before    an,v    „
re\Jocable   decision   is   made."

A   l9-acre  tract  opposite  tl
Chiles  site  at   the   intersectio

drew  comment.     Eclgar  J

twong£"-I
fl#i-:ftycJq-T-

®

tall         of         C)
I,al    Authoril
bnjng   of   laJ)
i,o   town   I]ol„

land   for   i
Beltway  da
and     I.edu(

C`Ounty`itrks     c-ohot
'Saturday    I
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@hpis:i=:?'afa°g=:35i::kigi:pr€L;Tae¥f¥.€fa;8g3£terL¥,before
equipped  iifith  power.  saws  appear'ed  in  the  rooded  area  opposite
the  end  of`  Hemlock  Dr`ive  and   started..,to.{f.§E±  iereeB  of  all
sizes  with  nthat  appeared  tb  be  oonsider'aEle. abeindon.    In  less
than  twi®  Hour`?  they  had  f elled  an  estimated  forty  trees  and•dama6ed.  hundreds. qiere.     The  resldentsof  the  imm€&iate  area
determined  that  the  lufroer  had  been  legally.  Bold  to  the  Plumly
Lurfe.€r  Cdmpady.  of   g¥.inchester,   Virginia;     The  senior'  ha.   Chiles,
owner  of  the  tract  stated  tha,t  the  land  itself ,had  not  been  sold.

+. a. meeting. rias  -i.line:diateiy
help..atL , 24QQ:.H®lmes.  Run  Drive
b,et[.VIeen  .i.wp.  mentoers  of.  the  Chiles
f'amily;`  a  pepresentey.tiHe  of  the

E::P:gt%=nrfeo¥fi:P%PvicHfg:gciation.
amd` m¥gelf  in  an  att©xpt  to  explore

y.,the  gitua`tion.    At  that  time  t,he
€hiles brottheps  indicated  that
the  Ghil@B  family  wonld  be  I.e-
cepti.ve. ,to  a bid. fo,r  acquisition *

.a  5D  foot  buffer  of  .the.land.    It
.whs  &ubaequeHt.1F  determined  that
acqul§itien oP  the  timber  from  the
Plumly  Qng&nization before  it  all

was  cutJJov6r  would  have  to  be  handled  by  the  resident,a  as  a
separ'&te  negotiation.    At  two  subsequent  meetings  by  the  resi-
dents  of  lots  fronting  the  Chiles  tract  it,  has  been determined
that  oomsiderable  interest  exists  ln  the acquisiticm  of  this
property  steps  are being  taken  to  accomplish  this  end.

However  many  difficulties  lie  ahead  -  cliff ioul-ties  in

?:n::8:u::a±£:nE;w;::gL:#:¥asf¥:I:i;L¥£¥ t::::¥' T%¥: is
where  the  oom"nlty  ag  a  whole  may  ent,er  the  pict,ure.     Fve  may
need  kelp  -  in fast  it  is  inairitable  that  we E[±±± need  help  in
the aGquisiti®n of  tinis  land.    In a  ¥er#  real  fashion,  residents
of Holmes Rtln Drive faein8  the  enilea  tract are  f ighting  a
battle  fop  the well.-being  af  th-e  entire  c®mrmmity.    It  is  tine

93ttx: E::: t¥eig8:: ±; --gaeapt±:8gp:r:u:{±ro3€P:Ed±: 3:g:::heded
earth''  i,ype  of  develoSment   (look  towar'ds  Armandale  Qn  Gallows
Road  lf  you  High  to  see  urha  t  gg±±±§ happen}  goesln  next  doorL.
Yet,  I  think  it  ia  realized by all  that the  aom"nity  at

;fur:::;;i::n:::::i::::=:3:ted;:?sf:;::S:o¥::;i:::::;in:E:,a
7



relied  on  '`Qther`B"  tQ  maintEtin  their buffer.    fyielpar  expanded-
and  their  buffer.  is  now  a  "eee  figment.    'rfe  carmot ,rel¥.',on`'them"  to  look  after  us  -  if  we wish  to  keep  the present  &apect
of  the  H$1mes  Eun`..Acres  Gommn. ity  -  its  tr€-es,   its  isola-
tion;  its unique atrosphereS  we  "st  then use  our  own  fesouroe8,
our.  own  time.  and., our'  olm  dollapB  to  Bee  ttrat  this  atmospher.e
iB  r`etaimed.    Buffers  mat be  acquir.ed  against  the  encroaching

€:#e:3B::g;nwi:#W:a¥s:h:i:8B:::€::eg:maaB: ::fQi: 8=:g: g#e
cutoff  of  timber  in  theeniles  tract  iB,  I  fear,  only  a besirming.

Can  the Faiffi&x Park Authority  aet?    Can  it  acquirle  the
land  and  gave  the natural  aspect  of  the  terrain?    Unfortunately
I-_1              _ i     1   _  _  _  I_not  -  &t  least not -in time,
future.    The histor`y  of  the 3B:ndpr:::.::# not  in the  forseeable

is  well  ]mown  and  needs

i:!Ii!ii:;Ixfi;iifLiI:ioiif:::f¥j;:;i::i;=f:i¥:¥fii:g£:;;:aed.
me  $1nfoe±  will..aejison®;... Sne  aozers  #ill be  turning  our  woods
into  a  {thenton-like  lainaacape i-  and  the  a€hosphere  of  Holmes
fun Acres  which  we  eher.iBh  -  (or  in all  probability  we  wo.jild
not  have  moved  here}  will  be  destroyed  forever.

In  shor't,   the  potential  loss  of  the  Ohiles  Tr`act  is  a
community  problem.    Behind  the  logger`s  lie  the  Rezonerls,  be-
hind  the  reEoneps,  .the  developer.a,   the  industrial  parks,  and
the bulldozers.    Th.€...tresidents  of  Holmes  rm  Drive  -  some

#:PfBaEi:£t:fo¥atie.a::m¥±#bto;LBa::9thaigL±r;gd(:v::±fag?u.
at JE  a-3556  for'  additional  irfformation.-'

-8-

Rober.t  8.  Ryan

i.i..,tr':a.
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ensity, . resi-
dents in the Seven Corners area
ofNorthemvirginiaarepushing
tar scale down a redevelopment
plan meant to ease traffic con-
gestion  at  one  Of  the  region's
worst intersections while creat-

Wonde¢  ab

new businesses and as many
as 6,000 homes.

In an alternative proposal sub-
mittedlastwecktoFairfarCoun-
ty officials, lenders Of five home-
diners  associations, argue that
there should be about 20 percent
fewer  homes  built  when  the
Seven  Comers  plan  is  finished
t during the next several decades.

That  could  spell  trouhieL for
ap  ambitious  planning  effort
inspired by work in 'fysons Cor-
rfer  that  seeks  to  rescue    an
aging Northern Virginia suburb
that once exemplified the coun-
tryts  obsession with  driving to
the mall.

seven comers is currently deb
`fined by an infanously gnarled
intersection   where   Arlington
Boulevard,  Leesburg  Pike,  Wil-
ison  Boulevard,  \Sleepy  Hollow
\Raad and Hfllwood ,Avenue con-
verge. About 110,000 vehicles a

\ day pass through it.
~   County  planners  have   envi-
si®n`ed a remodeled urban core,
with strip malls, and faded big-
box^ stores  giving  way  to  new
residences,    retail    spots    and
parks,    potentially   generating
hundredsofmilliousofdollarsin
tax revenue that county cfficials
Say  is   sorely  needed  t®   fund
schools and other services.

VIRGINIA  CONTINUED ON  82
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lows. Roe,d

road project is under way \at
the interseetion of Rte.
and Gauows Road. ,High
engineers are \buflding qu
underpees to ctry Rte. 50
beneath Gallows Road t\and
they are widedy each

to six lanes in the
area* The $8.6 mflHon
projeeb begun last Jque, is

to be\ oori,pleted.
in hate 1986. The on-ranri
that would normany cny `
e`asthotmd Rte. 50 traffic
onto the Beltway tow`nd
Alexandria has been Closed
durfug constru¢ion.
Motodst8 are advised to
detour to the Gallows Roe
Beltviay entrance. Wor
win stop-aung mormg
and ¢vchg rush
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OUR NEIGHBOR, THE GRANGE
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Vivian Smith

A favorite shortcut from Holmes Run
Acres to Annandale Road leads past a
church on the comer of this road and
Masonville Drive.  If you are a relative
new-comer to this area, you'd be hard-
pressed to imagine that this building
was once a Grange Hall and once
played a part in the history of Holmes
Run Acres.

And if you're a city person, or not of a certain age, you might even wonder what in the world is
a "Grange?"  Officially "The Patrons of Husbandry," the Grange was orgartized in Washingtor`,
D.C., on December 4, 1867, as ``a genuine association of the people in the open country ''  Much
more than just a social organization, it also took on political, economic, and charitable causes,
uniting rural people into an involved community.  It was probably the first organization in the
United States to give its women members the right to vote.  The Grange was very active in
Fair fax County which, until World War 11, was the largest dairy-producing county in the
Country

in 1951, the Grange Hah on Masonville Drive was stu a simple brick building.  Cine of the two
oldestGrangesinFairfaxCounty,itreceiveditscharterfromtheNationalGrangeHeadquarters
on January 1, 1921, as "Pioneer Grange No. 737"   Fair fax County had other Granges in Great
Falls, Hemdon, Clifton, Falls Church, Andrews Chapel, Centreville and Mount Vemon.  The
GreatFalisGrange,nowownedandpreservedbyth-eFairfaxCountyPark

Q - We hear there were some great HRA partic8; whets did they hold
them?
A - At places ure the Walnut Hm Estate lodge, the Fairfax Legion Hall,
the Charter House Motor Hotel, the American Legion Chilcott Han, the
"F]ane Room" above the Annandrle Fire Hou8c, the Grange Ham -
and, of course, Woodbum School.  (No( yet at Friendship Mcthodi8t
Church  - Friendship was using Woodbum as a meeting place, too).

Q -What were Some of the memorable pcrformancc8 iit thcsc parties?
A -There was a Maypole dance at one, with local leader AI Smith as the
Maypole; there was John Amold in a tutu at the Ghounsh Gaictie8; there
were skits - and a men'8 hula line and can-can dance. Mac DUBois did a
REAL hula, and we even had a luau with flowers flown in from Hawaii
once.   Pool parties, of course, arc a whole new topic.

parties and dances attracted peapl€ from as far away as Maryland.

Authority, is one of
their Historic Properties
available for rental.

Grange records from 1934
indicate that Pioneer
Grange had 69 members,
owlred their I.Ian and "one-
half acre of land valued at
over seooo, and is free from
debt.  We have helped the
needy in our neighborhood
with sewing and clothing
and baskets of food and
toys at Christmas.  Also
vegetables to boys` camp.
A weu has been dug and a
sink pkeed in kitchen of

ham at a cost of $100.  We have regalia for all officers and have se5 in our keasury "  Grange



How did au this involve I-Ioines Run Acres?  Lacking a clubhouse, Afres
residentsrentedPioneerGrangeHallasoneoftheplacesforourfirstHRA
CivicAssociationmeetings,BridgeandCanastaClubgatherings,andour
ITIRACApartie8.AsGrangea€tivitylessened,theArmandaleCooperative
Prcschoolrentedthehall,andseveralchfldrenfromtheAcresbegantheir
school days there.

Pioneer Grange Hall also served
as `a meethg place for St.
Alban's Episcopal Church
before it's building was erected,
as wen as for a Lutheran church

•...''.,,:-.

and for the Seventh Day Adventists.  It was also a
site for the Salvation Army.  The first Vietnamese
Catholic church in the United States made its
home in the facility for a number of years, and
over time the building has significantly changed
in appearance.  The new structure was built

_.,..,.,,_listed in the
_.,i    __+_____i            _._,I                                                                                   I    I    I                              '                  I                                                  ___                                                                                    J,      \

theoldGrangebuildingsothatitstillexists-theoldwithinthenewNow.      1  J-1          _1_   __I  L1--V,\-^^CILuu+L\^  I.L`  `/.`A  `+ ..--- C}~  -T---~--     C+

telephoncdirectoryasboththeNewGenerationEvangeHcalChurchandtheKorean
EvangelicalChurch,itisstiualandmarktoHoinesRumerswhodriveby,andwhowill
perhapsnowgiveasecondglanceintributetothepastweshare.

VivianSmithwasonceaGrangememberinSugarCreekTownship,Ohio.

around

:::.':T=:==
Q - The Walnut Hill Estate lodge?
A  - The Walnut Hm E§tatc, home of the owners of
I).C.'s Arnold Bus      Lines, is remembered for   its
magniricent house, which Some said was pattcmcd
after Tata in ``Gone With the Wind"    It sat on a high
him surrounded by beautiful old trees, with a long
curving drivew:`y, a swimming pool, a stable and a
lodge.  Wc used the Lodge, located near Amold Lane,
for  several of our  `50§ part}cs, and HRA ctrfud.en were
solT`ctimcs allowed to go sledding on the hm.  The
e8tatc wag gold by later ouncr, 0. Roy Chalk, operator
of the pro -Metro D.C. Transit, and became the site for
the Waln`" Hill hou8cs on Annandalc Road.
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L   di  -  kegponding  to  your  veil-all)cod  qu®etlonf ......
I  think zBee'tlng with xp.  g.®t.I  aeap  (..per.to ae®tipg)  1e  tryrtant  whether

ve  take  a  .tand  or not,  pro  (dco.n't  lock  likely)  or Con.    I.p.01ally  1£  ro  are
going to  take  .  ®tand opppoeing hi.  proj®ot,  ve  Should do that vlth  being  able
to  any that ve  llatenod to hl.  propoBalb wh.n th. oppoftultl.a vere  presented,
have  done  our  'hcueverk',  and  ar.  doing  lt  baaed  on  chfo"tion  and  not  'Jugt
because ' .

Sons  history on  the  HRAca Board taking  a   pe8ition ulght  fit  in  here  i or  those
who  have  doubto  about  our  doing  thiit.  in the  pact,  a"5ng  the    altuatlona
involvir`g  development  proj®ot®  that  \rould  affeot  ourr  ooumuI`fty  that  the  HRAca
BoaLrd  hag  taken  po8ition8  on,  arel  the  Citil®.  tract,  Walnut  mll,  ]Raintree,  the
Eealt  tsaoo  ation  building,  the  Baptlat  Chugch  expanalon,  and  the  Beltway
expanaiorij    The  Board took the  po8ltlon of opposing  all  of  theco.  fret  a  terrlflo
track  record  in  auoo.8a  raitje,  but  ve  did  try.    Hovever,  ve  did  ieoompliBh  gone
auccegBea  in  our  ®£for±a  Oven  if  the  dev®lopnent  oocurmd.  W®  prevented  Hemlock
Dr.  beoorfug  a through  aitre.t  to  rout.  50 wh.n ve veg.  oppeaing  th.  Chll.8
Tract;    h®  Heart  jtoBooiation  whthdrev  it.  application  due  to  the
nulti-oomunlty  oppoaltlon  lt  .noount.red  (1noldehtally  near  the  alte  arightview
la  now oonllderfug)i  aone  e3ctra  .tteritlon `ras  paid to the  traffla  flow  fran the
church  to  Gallove;  our  .xpr.aged  t!onc!erliiEi  foroed  veer  into  doing  an
environnental  Study  that  they  vere  going  to  aklp  over,  which  protcoted  gone  of
our  HRA hones  and  actually  led  to the  I.coaroh  that  led to  our  being  listed  on
the  National  Registry  of  Hi8toria  Placo®.

oo+ii::¥e:f`;h±ge;:==g==n±:rt:at*=¥.t#!hia:ia:::Bis¥r:::dvef°
need  to  have  acquired  enough  infomatlon  to  explain  our  position  to  our
cormunlt  .  So  thla  extra  neetlng  aeema  to  me  to  be  the  next  8tep.    ifea  a.

(wzi A4-)



historian  `-='.T~-

----  Miagard  <miaaard®aol com>  wrote:
>
>  Hi  -  Responding  to  your  well-aElked  questions ......
>  I  think  meeting  with  Mr.  Teeter  asap  (separate  meeting)  is  important  whether
we  take  a  stand  or  not,  pro  (doesn't  look  likely)  or  con.    Especially  if  we  are
going  to  take  a  stand  oppposing  his  project,  we  should  do  that  with  being  able
to  say  that  we  listened to  his  proposals  when the  opportunities  were  presented,
have  done  our  'homework  ,  and  are  doing  i€  based  on  information  and  not   'just
because   .
>  Some  history  on  the  HRACA  Board  taking  a    position  might  fit  in  here  for  those
who  have  doubts  about  our  doing  that.  In  the  past,  among  the    situations
involving  development  projects  that  would  affect  our  community  that  the  HRACA
Board  has  taken  positions  on,  are:  the  Chiles  Tract,  Walnut  Hill,  Raintree,  the
Heart  Association  building,  the  Baptist  Church  expansion,  and  the  Beltway
expansion.    The  Board  took  the  position  of  opposing  all  of  these.  Not  a  terrific
track  record  in  success  rate,  but  we  did  try.    However,  we  did  accomplish  some
successes  in  our  efforts  even  if  the  development  occurred.  We  prevented  Hemlock
Dr.   becoming  a  through  street  to  route  50  when  we  were  oppoging  the  Chiles
Tract;  The  Heart  Association  withdrew  its  application  due  to  the
multi-community  opposition  it  encountered  (incidentally  near  the  site  Brightview
is  now  Considering);  some  extra  attention  was  paid  to  the  traffic  flow  from  the
church  to  Gallows;  our  expressed  concerns  forced  VDOT  into  doing  an
envirormental  study  that  they  were  going  to  skip  over,  which  protected  some  of
our  HRA  homes  and  actually  led  to  the  research  that  led  to  our  being  listed  on
the  National  Registry  of  Historic  Places.
>  So  --yes  --  there  are  precedents  to  the  Board  taking  a  stand,  and  we  need  to
consider  if  this  is  another  one  for  us  to  do  so.  I  think  it  is.  But  first,  we
need  to  have  acquired  enough  information  to  explain  our  position  to  our
conmunity.   So  this  extra  meeting  seems  to  me  to  be  the  next  step.    Mia  G.
>
>
>
>
>--
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Leafy,treerlinedstreetsaren't
just goer for property values;
I.,_ niay also be good for youi

h, according to a new re-

ifer analyzing two sets  of
ata fro.in Tbro"b, researcheis

report that addirfe just lo trees

froi:¥¥hcfgthth:!°afre:%°!#:fe£:-
an additional $10,000 a year or
weresevenyearsyounger.

The  §"dy  also  found  that
residents    of   neighborhoods

]¥i¥yhfghh¥bt:eineindffosfe¥i]oe]!:
conditions
sien,obesftyan

Sue -rten-

iind`it'snctjustthatthewell-
toT¢o   Who   live   on   treeLlin-e~d
§treetscanaffordam®rehealth-
fu]   ]ifestyle.   The   researchers

::gigeq:]oendofificdemf2%hic££
foundthatlivingnentrees-still
her  an,,eflha on  health  and
Pquogivofhealth.

These effects are independ-
entOfhowmuchmoneypeoble
make,"saidMarcBerman,diree-
torofthe`EnvironmentalNeuro-
science Laboratory at `the Uni-

;a, and the sen-
Paper.

poor neighborh-oods with t£;a; `
seem to have better health," h.e ,
said.

th#:o,:%8yie:%#iftTh¥gL=;

g¥ohileicg;gjji:a:i::ii;#i,
aifention. The researchers note ;

f&%£Fn:vgrsu£¥£TftcdfshE3:,4•ing  an  extra  Slo,OCO  a  year

mighthavemoreofaneffectonr
a  person'?  health  than  living
naartrees.    IJ   Although the study found :a.

strong    correlafron    betveen,

ffg:£;refe=go¥iiuilff!ijn:;!,f
cleaner air, or it cou'ld be thatt'
adding more trees on the street
encouragespeople,togpoutside
and   exercise   more,"  <Berman ®
§ald.  "Or it could be that the
environment is more\ beautiful,A

`Wealthyneighbothoodsand

andthatcontriftytestohealin-.;
Itisatsop`o§§iblechat

erpeop]e¢hcosetolive
onhoods with more trees.
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Proposal ,
likely?

I

•~  C2AAirfudy+J±   ez-nhrtyA~ifA   4|J§:.A aJ-
rna  gave  a  good  rundom  of  gone  apeoiflo  past  etand®  HRAca  hag  tck®n  on  area
development.    Our  hlatory  file.  hav.  ndnuteo,  reoorda,  I.ttera,  a.wgpaper  and
nagazlne  artlole8  detailing past  dev.lopnent  laau.a.    Herct  a bit note
historical  per8peotiv®  a3  the  board  and  oongunlty  conflid®r  a  Stands

Somebody  oormented  on  llatserv  that  She  fears   "opening  the  floodgate8. "
Actually,  we  probably  aLre  the  "floodg.t.a."    A  fri.nd  who  moved  to  this  rural
area  Shortly  before  the  Aoro8  wag  developed  a.ld  on.  re.1dent  huffed,   .'Euhl
City  people.     Do"  even  have  any  oowB  or  ohick®n„    Our  houae3  reulnded    Some
of  them  of  barns.

We  have  taken  a  stand  agaln8t  almost  all  inroads  on  our  green  surroundings
through  the  years,   from  the  E]cxon  9tatlon  replacing  the  Stable  that  was  there  to
the  first  development  at  Gallows  and  Rt.   50.     (Our  8upervlaor  aaaured  ua  that
Gallows  would  be  widened  to  4  lanes  with  a  trdffio  light  at  the  inter8eotion  of
Gallows  and  Rt.  50  to  prevent  oonge8tion).

The  coming  o£  Mobil  upset  ug  greatly  and  we  pagaed  petitions  -  though  now
lt  a  almost  the  aole` green  8paoe  left  along  Gallows  Road,   which  will  once  more
be  under  threat  when  Mobil  leaves.

The  GOO  aclre  "Chllec  lraot"  that  in.  mention.d  otretohed  from  the  Acres  to
Rt.  50.     Local  teenag.ra  and  our  Clvio  Agaoolatlon  tried  tenaoiou.ly  to  preserve
Some  a§  park  land.    A  preatlglou8  national  nagazlno  of  the  day,   ''The  Saturday
Evening  Post/  1noluded  this  area  (featurlng  Some  of  those  teen9  ln  a  major
article,   "The  Rape  of  the  I,and/      Dot  Hamer8ohnddt  (atlll  un  Aore8  resident)
wrote  a  letter  to  liady  Bird  Johnson  u  and  got  un  angver.    Iiady  Bird  ayxpathized,
but  regretted  there  was  nothing  she  Could  do.    Thla  land  la  now  all  developed
(but  dare  we  think  that  our  efforts  helped  turn  Falrview Park  into  a  greener
industrial  area?)

The  30  acre  Walnut  Hill  property  wag  offered  to  Fair fax  County  Parka  in
1958  for  $110,000,   but  there  wag  no  money  available  ln  what  wag  then  a  very
young  Park  Asgoclatlon   (a  year  older  than  our  Clvio  Agaooiatlon).     Other
congideratlon8  included  doctors  who  wanted  to  keep  the  beautiful  lara  like
man81on  and  grounds  aB  a  Club.     We  protested  -  but  it  night  have  kept  more  green
Space  on  Annaindale  Road  than  the  58-house   "Walnut  Hill"  now  there.

Most  recently,  re8ident8  battled  to  save  atnold  Iian.   (baoklng  up  to  Surrey)
from  town  house  development  that  would  have  taken  nogt  of  the  trees.     We  won
that  one  -  in  part  because  of  a  Stubborn  property  omer  on  AInold  who  refused  to
sell,  and  the  fact  that  the  developer  deolured  bankeuptoy  a8  the  building  boom
Crashed.

We  are  now  a  green  oaglg  ln  the  uldBt  of  a  developed  area.     The  city  hag
come  to  ua.     The   "nagtor  plan"  ao  much  talked  about  ln  the  early  years  of  the
Aorea  fad.a  away  once  the  County  goverrment  dealded  on  a  growth  policy.   The
pattern  wag  Set  end  ia  lnorea8lngly  dl£floult  to  atop.

Based  on  past  experience,  quegtiong  worth  oongidering   (other  than  the  most
desirable  option  of  keeping  things  a8  they  are)  might  bei             1g  the
development  Currently    proposed  preferable  to  what  night  come  if  it  is  rejected?
How  much  input  would  the  developers  allow  ua  to  inf luenoe  its  character  and
getting?    What  would  we  pr.£er  aa  an  alternative  dev.loprent  to  the  Current
r\r^n^|,I      -I ,,-,-   |L_-I ,_ '    __ -__.a --.,-   `''+ ,,,, t=   |JUJ'*t=Jlt

given  that  the  po8elbillty  of  f]ome  8ort  of  dev®lopm®nt  there  i3  highly

BRtGRTulen
4z-grar (

4Rfrc^  7dr

No  easy  quegtiong.     No  easy  on3ver3.             -Vivian  Smith,   (nob-voting)  /+/67a®~
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741 8 Spring Village Drive~--
Apartment # 322
Springfield , Virginia  22150

Ms. CatherimFort , President
Holmes Run Acres Civic Association
3429 Surrey Lane
Falls Church , Virginia  22042

Dear Ms. Fort .
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My wife and I lived in Holmes Run for 44 years on the comer of Syca-
more Iirive and Holmes Run Dnve until eight years ago when we moved
to the Greenspring retirement community in Springfield .

I'm writing you because of the enclosed Washington Post article about
Exxon Mobil ari`d their move to Texas .According to Sharon Bulova ,
" Exxon Mobil is seeking a new tenant " for the 1 18 acre tract .

To my knowledge , Holmes Run has had only one contact with Exxon-
Mobil since Mobil moved here about 30 years ago . I believe it was some
time in the 1980's when I was representing the Acres on a citizens advis-
ory committee set up by the County to review and comment on a draft
Area I Plan , a part of the Comprehensive Plan.

In that draft Area I Plan , the County planning staff proposed that : (1 ) a
shopping center ( somewhat like Yorktown ) be located in the opqu space
on the north erid of the Mobirtra6t adjacent to Route # 50 and (2)  a large
apartment development be located in the open space on the south end of
the Mobil tract near the intersection of Gallows Road and the Beltway .
See attached photo.

Wondering what the impact of these proposals would be on Mobil' s
site and on traffic on Gallows Road , I consulted with Dave Parker ,
the then president of the HRACA , and then called and arranged
a meeting with Mobil officials, Dave and I .At that time , it was a stand-
ing joke that Mobil had tighter security than the pentagon    primarily



because their previous national headquarters in Manhatten had been
bombed and they didn't want it to  happen again .

We found their security to be very tight   They had not been aware
of the County planning staff s proposal and were very much
opposed to any change in their approved site development plan or
any change in the Area I Plan . After the meeting , they contacted
the County and the county's planning staff s proposal for their
land was dropped from further consideration . In view of these
developments , there seemed no need for further concern by the
Acres   Exxon later acquired Mobil and this site sometime after
thls time.

Hopefully , any new tenant or owner of this tract will make use of
the existing 1.2 million  square feet of office and related space which
now houses 2,100 employees. This would probably cause little or
no change in existing off-site impacts .

However , if the property is sold , there's no telling what the new
owner might want to do in terms of additional buildings on the site -
either under existing or proposed new planning and zoning controls.
They might even wish to sell off parts of the site not needed for
their our use .

According to the Post , the move is expected to take place early in
2014 . A lot can happen between now and then. If the Board feels that
what happens in the future on this tract of land could have some
impact on the Acres and/or on access to and from the Acres , it may
wish to keep an eye on newspaper articles and County planning and
zoning notices about this site

Rena and I still look back on our days in the Acres with fond memories
of all the great neighbors and what a great place it was to raise our
children .

Hope this is helpful .

EEEiil
Don Bozarth
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2013:   REALITY CRICK IN CONSIDERING ACTION REGARDING
MOBIL SAVE

With a $25 million projected budget shortfall for Fairfax County, it will
be very difficult to argue for anything that will diminish taxes.

The budget for schools is more than half of the county's budget, and
with increased growth and influx of more students, the County Board of
Supervisors and School Board have been locked in a constant battle for funds.

Onepr¢osalforadditionalfund-raisinghasbeena4%mealtaxat
restaurants.   ,.`.`{

`1`
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Holmes Ftun Acres 50 Years From Now?

Perhaps it will have vanished, replaced by yet another shopping center or some huge
condominium colony    But I really don]t think so.

It is possible that many people who have spent important parts of their lives here will
have wanted to come back.  So maybe our zoning limitations will have been adjusted,
and in 50 years there could beLEA£Q houses on each lot,   Since vehicular traffice will be
even more impossible than it is now,   Wcodburn School will have become The
Woodburn Shopping Center    Holmes Bun Acres residents, who are very bright and
very well educated, will be able to work in their homes and shop nearby    There will
be buses serving every street, and automobile traffic in the Acres will be minimal.

That should be fortunate as traffic on the highways will have worsened a lot by then.
Maybe  all automobiles will be the same size (small), and their travel on the roads will
be controlled by some kind Of magnetic force which will cause all cars to travel at the
same speed and to maintain  a safe distance from each other

Unfortunately, the Holmes Run Acres Civic Association will still be requesting a traffic
light at the intersection of Hemlock Drive and Gallows Pload.--a-
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Predictions for year 2050

1    The beltway will be a smart road.  Once cars are on the entrace way, the road will
manage the car's speed and braking.   Drivers need not pay attention.  The road will
steer   The eps system will know their destination, and also manage the car's leaving
the road.   However, local roads will continue to conventional.

2.   They'll be many more people working at home or in nearby small "virtual" offices.
Most meetings will be conducted over the future internet.  So much smaller commutes.

3.   Woodburn schcol will have been converted into a large MCGruder's, which will
feature many exotic fruits genetically designed.

4,    There will still not be a stoplight at the intersection of Holmes PILln Driver and
`'i\tw      Gallows F}oad.I -Z/--
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HOw  DOEs   rouR  GARDEN  GIOw?

How  does  your garden  glow...at  night?    You  are  the  proud  possessor  of  a
lovetry landscaped  yard  and  a  wan  and  welconing  hone  that  after  sundorm
every night  acquires  all  the  visual  appeal of  the  Black Hole  of  Calcutta?
But,  you donlt  like  a  street  light  shining  in  your bedroom windows  all
night®    You  like  the  country-like  atmosphere  of  Hoines  Run  Acres`.    You
believe , bright  lights  are. unattracbive  but  that  soft  lights  ertharice
beauty.    And  youlre weary ,of  the  p6lls  taken the  past  twelve  years  about
the  desirability  of  street  lights. . .and would  like  some  action?
By now  you probably  have  been part  of  a  discussion  group  headed  by  Jim
Freehof,  Chairman  of  the  Civic  Associationls  Outdoor  Lightirig  project®    As
is .usually  true when H6ines  Rumers  have  a  coununity  problen to  solve. . a
the  ideas  projected  are  worttry of  thought  and  promotions.    ¥oulre Where
The  Action  Is;
Now  that  sprir}8  is  here  Q,f-ficialky,  many  of  us  are  ready  to .get  down  to
planning  seriously  about  llbeautifyingM  our yards  and  houses®    We  hereby
presehb. a.one  ideas®    If  accepted  and  you  find  sons  that  will  give  you
inspiration.. ogood!    If not...Thell  thatls  one  of  the  nice  things  about
Hoines  RIin  Acres.    Vielll  still  like  you  and  your  yard  anyway!    ,.:.:
The  arti.:ts.  and  do-it-yourselfers  will make  easy  and  pleasant  wo;rk of  a
project.    They wonlt  need  advice  and  help;-` probably.    All..bbe  rest  of
us  Mbetweeners!l  and/or uninaginative  all~thumbe'.rs .... HELP !    .]aiel ll  start
with the  pretties  first. . .then tell you  how you  can use  a  low-voltage
setup to get  the  effect!

Pine,h Potkexp

(Florence  StricHe'r has  iHstrmcti®ns
for= this  -- trill  loan)
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Design  on welded  shade  i.fas
done  withJ a  cult,ing  t,orch.
ifeterial is  wrought  iron.
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strips of' curled metal
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r|iake  mushrocm-1il¢e-q'e?,.`igns)

hangs-scale  haHging§ .{mebal,. .cera±ric  or
wood)  ofl  house,  foackstaps,.  or `breets. . .

::Oi:=?::E=£?¥i:fl=:;ie:row:oQ;QA:i::der:a)
or  murserBr.               t

__±w  x.  ±i8  "cod  strips,           ''`-
2  nuts  on  threaded  eatensior±    :-
`tu:bet

t£3ny2"s£:::"iB:t££5b;;#:=
lumberyard  or  hardv¢are  store
for  #1.50)

i/8M -`perforated  hardboard

All  wheightsll  tubes  `in  ground.
(Could  also  be  square-shaped  am  use
plastic,  colored  glass or fiberghass
a -had a. s . )
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When lighi  tin fine  tile)  is
on,  it  shines  up against flat
wood  cap,  reflects  across  steps
or  grorind .
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Colorful  ceraiinc
F,ots  -- fill `.ith
flcm.era  or  plants
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E
fifade  of fire-giSzed  clay,  this
lamp looks  the !:`-same  as  it  did
years  ago "heh first  crafbed.

`=-

'

Ground-hugging  Lamp

"ielded  lanLp  has  hole  in  its
top  for eas}r  bulb  chaninng.•..:  Tap  is  galvanized  and froonlt
rust;  bottom part  has  msted
to  a  harrd§ome  burnished  redo

Cub  fmm  2M  x  6.I  runs             Panel  of
from deck to  soffi`t.        translucerfe  plastic

or glass .
Plastic  is  hotw`ed,  snapped  irfuo-grooves  in
frrfues  aiding bulb  cha\ng

Ligifes  msicie

Cormereial  blocies' with 41-inch  high
fixture  {crioose .grour  crun at  electrical

:p¥k:£ng&::.mire ane}  atbachFs to  a

J5'3
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Th-Cod . . .tQ  marfeh .sid.ing  of  hous-e . . .
Iight} ^.bulbs. oeeered  twith  heavy
sheet'plastic.\\n,rigr__/=_

Vidod-am  cQlorea  t`ftyenbrical  glalss
u-..- ' Sr  steps.

€t
. . .rice  for ent

Gormereial  building  blo`Qk.s
made  t`his  highb.    The  pattern
of  right  it makes  depends  on
the  tfrocke  groa  choose.

Light  f*.tomu'ertf  of  metal  and
wood  serves  both walk  and
drive ,



`.tow  VOLTAGE.:    .

also  can  be  buried REib&  a mininm Qf  fuss.

Loos  cottage  outhcor lighting  is  safe  and .She+aper than ctkyr coureritional
s¥§tems.    in  is  a  sgrstem' trfaicp `tLse\s  a  trarmf®rmer  to  step dora  no]mal
hotise  pon`er of. Ii5-lee vql.bs to i2 voiins  on one  or more  lighting  circuits.
That  12 w®lbs  i§  the  same-..nom-hazardous  voltage  used to  run  childrents
electric  brains.    armnfactucers  claim. several advantages. far  it over
conryenthenal iigifeing metfoed\s.    For`dme  thing,  the  voltage  is  low  enough
tkat  it, is .safe far.anForse to .install;  that tine Voltage is  lqu enough
that. p,prtyabife,  oubdeq:gr .§ysb`e&ris  .€iah  be  installed  outsifie  without  the  use-Q'f pfbte.ctive trmengietind  boinuits. . . albhori. other per`i]i:[anent  installations

hast  of  th?in are  ]pid6  Onlyd06rfeii.    Av6id  usinchts

Wfith  a  portabl`e  outdoor  system the  honeorm6.r  can  vary  his  ]ichbing  setup
as  often  as  .the  spirit moves  him.

The  initial outlay  for  a  tFpical  sysben.. .including  transfo]rmer,  £§±[g
fixtures  and  coo feet  of wiring. . .runs  about $80.00.

If riou want to  lmow rare  ahaut lou  voife,age  lighting,  Consult  your  local
garden sappHF sfore,  electrical goers  retailer o'r department store ,    It`
is .t}Qt` difficult to  l'Id.o\-it~yauself .TI    T]re  f8nouiz}g instrmraons  the`ieriter rtyaQ . buekea  .aeay  ira  a.,file  nmrled  I®Garden.]S    They werie  t;ken from

a magazine.  article.    You maLy warfu to  gD  to  the  library for  same  or hire
or consult veith  an electrician,  or  some  good  neighbor!

An  installation  congisbs ®f  two parfeg.    First  y\ou corme¢b  a.`i2-volt  ou`tlet
in  3gr: location triatls  cormenient.    Second,  ,you run  the  low-vpifeage wiring•..out` .frfexp..the. transforfer to |onz-vchtage  ligiit  fikturies  you  have  bought  or
ftraQe ,

It's  best,  t,o  choose  a  transformer  Of  about  loo-watt  capacity  for your
ga.reen  and  patio...so you  can run  6  to  ro  lights  {d\epending  on  size) from
it..  .+,If  y8T  tryv€  a  lange  lct,  you.may Th7ant  bo  have  a  Second.  garden  tran§-
former qn tp€ .frond  .¥id?  of  the  hause,  perfuapg  +anller  for.two  pi.,:three

for intermittent  use.
•t`Tr3r  to  install  each  transformer at  sane  Central  l®'catiom  so  two  or irore
shout  cords  ear  rim from it  to  a-our n8hbs,  mther ttean  one  lengtn}r cord
(there  is more  line-loss  of ctirrerfe  at 12 volts  than ab 12a volts).•With  the  two.-muirs  Na.  |2` corty  g?neFa|lF  used  ®m.Iqu.i  voifeage  garden. light-

ing,  a .rm..Should  not  exceed  |cO  feet.    If-it  nee-tds:.to be  longer, +`use
heavieri  co.rd.

`--

...T.           ii,`

You  c?p install a  t,rausferm¥r sery;6rial.xpa¥§.    ¥h?  sizxplest  is  to  obtain
one  witz}, .a wea¥bexp,ref  case  an.d  p];ng-iqu:.~aprF.4 ,aprty  just  plug  to  a  con-
venierfe  autifet on  the patio,.  house  intepior .,,. on .in the garage] ..as  if  ib
nero a lap.
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`.If  the  outlet  you  choose  is  not  controlled  by a  switch  inside  the  house,

you  can  use  a  transformer with  a  built-in  switch.    But  this  I]neans  that
..  `;ygu wi-ll  have. to  Step  outdoors. to  turn .the  -lights  on  and  off  at  the

P{ransforue,I,  so  it  is  us&&l.ly better .to  rewire  bhab  outlet f or a  stitch
.,`,.: `indoorso    lf #ou  are  fret  familiar wib`h froo\use  wiring,  have  an  eLectrioian

do  this  sman  j®fo.    He  may  inn 120givoit wir:ing  back indoors  to  a  switch.
OFj  he  may phase  .a  low  voltage  sveibedring  rshay at  the  outlet,  and  ruri
dopr-ben wiring back to  a  6wibch.

Thepets  still  another answer  to  an unswitched  outlet:     automatic  switch-
ing.    You  can bay 1-v garden ligh-I .transformers  today with  built-in timers
that  automaticauy  turn the  garden ligits  on and  off  at .any desired  hour
each  evening.    Or you  can include  a  photo-electric  si.iitch  at the  outlet
that will  turn,'the  Hghts  on  at  sundown  and.-.. off  at  dawn.    -Vt'ith either,
the efficient  i-v lights  use  so  little  current  that  the  expense of  their
being  on for  sons  extra  hours  is  negligible.

=:h;=_::s::::X:#e::I"?:g:u:0::;:83f¥:±£8ot£:tB°::::)?°uriL=Wus±ureauy
f  requires  a  wi.ring  pemit;  a 1.teatherproof  garden .trarsformBr with plug-in

•q,ord  does,  not.

rty',,hen .pou  first  install a  loo-wh-att  transformer,  it  lnaF produce  a  notice-
ab-le`hun.    After  a few. weeks,..it:. Nwears  inw  and  the  hun disappears  or
greatly diminishes.

The  tow  .V.olta e  V,?iri

The  la-volt. cables  running f ron the  transformer to 'your .garden  lights  are
usually  a  "zipcord"  tgpe,  similar in appearance to  the  cord  for  an elec-
tric  toaster,  only  slightly  heavier  (two #12 Wires)  and  with more "-eather-
proof insnlabion.      \

¥%:yc::est¥::ypFo€gc€::a:r::rsfe±gu:i:8proi=:tirenmf3C±ic±::8d::;tdeapie
Poqr§ible,  arH   try:..to  run..them  alongsicle  walks,  fences,.. p|af!t.€.I-bed-edgings,
anci  wSber  lines,  so  you Will ri-ot-  did  then up when  cultivating..

Vuhere  a\{  qord  needs  to  cros.s.  a  lawn,  simply  cut  a  slit~type  trench,  wed.ging
it  Ope!I,
turf  b.ac#1

th  your  shovel..  .Push.,the  wire  down  into  it  and  then  tamp  the
in  place.      ..`.

•.,tri.6 `draning, ryou  can  connect  your  garden  lights  along  the
(song  .f>ixtures  siJaply  snap  on),  or  Fou  can run  a;tub  lines  to£i:h::.nrd#

£iixtuap'fa:, The  latter  is  pieferible ri-hen you wish  to  install-a

.`±fae  ftac![ha# 'b'o` ctber  lights  ace  it  can..be  a  slriall cord,
2iipcord  u?ed  on. table  *as.--'  You  can  hide  this. Cord  quite

different
€ii;¥±#' tiE;!'rfe`& fends  qR  above  an  entryv\7ay, because  5.ou  do  not  need  to
run  tife  stu
elyen  the  #|

J!

easily  along'tvood  and  masonry  joigivg„  and  alcng moldings.

1f`

-56-



•`    For a  fixture  in a  tree,  just  staple  a  cord  up the  back side  Of  the  trunk.
Attach it  ]psely  to  a]lour for  the  treels  growth.

::uo:=::;:::tco:=t::or¥£:t£¥be±n[acot::rw:::,S:£:#ej°#S£6:r£"-
nections w.ibh. any rubber  sean coxpund .... not  for  shock protec.tj;on,  btit  to
prevent  fertilizers  and  the  like  from corroding  the  conrfections.

;.`gp:g[[yo:i::jfr.gst¥:#b¥L*t¥eagtro:Tcot;ao¥e:i:jkanc:i:a:E:j§S±:eto;t
to  provide for future  edjustments  of  the  fixture  as  the  plaheings  around
it  grow.

¥9_qr___qxp_F-try-:

raking  your.  own light  fixtures  from sons  wood,  masonry,  ceramic  or  natal
item on hand  is  quite  sixple with  one of  the  1-v  sockets  shorn  in the
photographs.   Experiment rdth the  light  at night  and  then attach it perma-
nent|y with  screws,  bolts  or  eporry gfue.

Very  adaptable  for  i-v  fi±tures  are  the  small ahiminum cans  ir} w,hi6h  sonsbESLfaE:eLadre;rks°r:rk°drsay;f:k¥:;aE::P£°i::kcn=#our¥:8h::#its.

`st~i-rcfi{.u   iiov   c;tji-LLT
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To:     President,   HRACA

From:  Chairman.  Iiighting  Comitt®e

Subject:    Interim Report  on  f|ghting  Stirv®y    rf   -

Response:

I  Fob.  1971

To  date  61%  (316/352)   of  Holmes  Run  Acr®8  residents  have  resp®ad®d

to  the  ligh,ting  questionnaire.    A  75-80,Z  response  isantieip&lted  '

when  colleQtic>n  is  completed  on  Gallows  Road,   Sycamore  Drive

Little  John,   Gaddy   :*nd  MaLrian  Courts  and  lower+H®1me9  Run  Dri+®.
/

-                                                                                                                                         `               j``/ `

Street  I,ightgs

Of  this  number.   25;8  {54/216}   favor  County  mercur3r  vapor  lights,

while  only  9`,8  {20/216)  would  favor  a  prlvat® Street  lighting

=r ivat a_I_±£hL± :                                                          `
24 .57¢-( 55/ar6 }  6Tf le~gjdeint;  indi¢pteLd  iviir±iiiinJesijoTaad

on  an  aeres  wide  private  lighting  plan.    Surprisingly,  17

felt  that  no  more  lighting  of  any  sort ie  needed  in  the  Acre

remaining  24%  either  did  not  respond  to  this  question

that  they  would  lldo  their  own  thingn.

Crime &  Aeoidents€

12%  (26/216}   of  homes  responding  indieat?a

generally  vandalism  a,nd  theft  of  car  parts.

erin

ineidents  of

Z%   {5/216}   rep®

auto  a¢`cidentg,   2  of  whieh  lack  of  lighting  could  be  eons

a  faetor,

Relative Concern :

49%  of  the  responses   indicated  re ative  um®®n®ern  to   the

crime  and  vandalism  in  HRA.  `\  57.5%-indicated  greater  conce

serious  and  6.5,%  e]Etreme.     10.5%  stated  n® 6on®ern  at  all.

orBtefi.

Sated



>----smithdaveviv@cox.netwrote:
> > A few notes on the history of lighting in the Acres:  In the 1960's, it was a big
issue. The county would provide street lights if residents requested them  One
half of the Acres voted to have street lights, the other half decided to go the
"artsy" way, with individuals encouraged to do their own creative yard lighting.

The May 1968 "Holmes Runner' carried a lengthy feature (mimeographed, of
course, with stylus-drawn illustrations) giving numerous lighting ideas. However,
since many people never got around to implementing the ideas, that's why one
half of the Acres is darker than the other side. People frequently ask about this
difference - that's the answer! -Vivian Smith, neighborhood historian
>>

I,|sT   s.6ll\l  ~  froI>

----- Original Message -----
From: amanda Ulmen
To: smithdaveviv@cox.net , cmorton9@cox.net , hkfuller@juno.com
Cc: pgillis@cox.net , hralistserv@googlegroups,com , solarelectrics@msn.com
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 20119:06 AM
Subject: RE. [hralistserv]History of lighting in HRA & Landscape lighting
recommendations?

Vlvian-is there any way to get the May 1968 feature scanned? As the
neighborhoods turn over, the new people might want to implement these original
lighting designs.

I had no idea this was out there-thanks for your input!!!

Amanda Ulmen
7603 Westminister

> Date: Sat,18 Jun 201119:17:47 -0400
> From  smithdaveviv@cox.net
> To: cmorton9@cox.net; hkfuller@juno.com; smithdaveviv@cox.net
> Subject: Re: [hralistserv]History of lighting in HRA & Landscape lighting
recommendations?
> CC: pgillis@cox, net; hralistserv@googlegroups,com , Solarelectrics@msn.com
>



LIS* seFev-aF`®I`

I was president of the Civic Association when the power company
started installing on our streets those "Buchenwald-type" street
lights, designed for roads with 55 mph speed limit. We had seen
what nice residential street lights then were being installed in the
new town of Reston and--to no avails--tried to negotiate with the
power company and the county for something better than the"cobra-heads" mounted high on the poles. It was too late to save

the part Of the Acres that now has those awful glary one-size-fits-
all lights, but the rest Of the neighborhood pleaded not to have
them.

We came up with a number of lighting suggestions that the home
owners could install on their own and a few people did. That was
printed in the Holmes Runner. It costs virtually nothing to maintain
an exterior CFL-equipped light all night and the lamp lasts at
least five years. My neighbor Ruth has such\a light. We have one
over our door. There are other on our court. The spill-over effect is
pleasant and sufficient for as much light as is needed on the street.
I would be awfully disappointed if my neighbors on
Hartwell decided that those highway lights are suitable and nice for
our small neighborhood.

Also, it's nice not to have the harsh street lighting from on
high compete through our large windows with our thoughtfully
installed interior lights, or have to draw some kind of a black-out
blinds so we could sleep. The leaves on the trees protect us only in
the summer.

I hope those 1968 troubles do not surface again, even if the
neighborhood has turned over. Please.

Arvydas Barzdukas , AIA
Hartwell Court



From :  Laura Wright <Iwright@cal.org>
Subject:  [hrallstserv] Improving safety and arehltectural interest

Date:  October 6, 2013 8:28:51  PM EDT
To :  "hralistserv@googlegroups.com" <hralistserv@googlegroups.com>

Dear neighbors,

I know there has been a great deal Of concern about the safety of our
community lately.  Last summer I attended the discussion with our
neighborhood watch liaison and one of the things he said is that our
neighborhood is quite dark and that we should keep our lights on at night.
Vlvian Smith explained that many years ago part of our neighborhood voted not
to have strect lights (Hartwell/ Surrey Lane and cul de sacs)„. the idea was
that instead of opting for street lights that residents would install their own
"artsy" post light.  Given how dark our neighborhood is, that got me thinking.„ I

wonder how many homes in the nan-street lit area have post lights now?  Our
family drove around the neighborhood one evening and counted approximately
20 out of the 100 + houses on this side of the neighborhood. (I realize some
people may have alternate options such as flood lights on their homes; we did
not count these).

The reason I'm writing is to start a discussion about the idea of post lights.  I
think it could be a proactive idea to improve safety while beautifying our
neighborhood and contributing to its historical mission and character.  I hope
that  it would make a difference in the light in the neighborhood and be a nice
fulfillment of the original HRA idea.

Since my husband and I had the post light in our yard re-wired last year, I
wanted to share a little bit about the process which i§ relatively simple.  It
requires digging a trench from the front Of your house to the location where you
would like to have the light installed.   If you have the wiring installed in conduit,
the trench doesnt need to be as deep (we think it was 12'?.  The electrician
then sets the post and wires it up.  Jim did the trenching himself and then Tony
Noppo, an electrician, did the rest of the work.  The project only took a few



days (1  day of trenching plus 1 day of electrical work).

Also, in our survey of existing lights, I wanted to share a light option that is
relatively inexpensive and in keeping with HFIA architecture-- it is one that
looks like a full moon/ globe (see here for an acrylic globe version:\
http:/twww.bellacor.com/productdetail/sunset-lighting-f9150-31-outdoor-
builder§-one-light-black-outdoor-post-fixture-with-white-acr-816919. htm .  The
post is additional : http:/twww. bellacor.com/productdetail/acclaim-lighting-95-
320bk-matte-black-direct-burial-post-755114.htm) .  There are several of these
amidst the mix of existing post lights now if you want to take a look (our
neighbors have one on Little John Court if you want to drive by).  It emits a very
nice soft glow, but still illuminates the immediate area.  Of course, if you are
interested in installing a post light, you can browse the many modern fixtures
available and decide on one that suits your fancy, too.  There are fixtures out
there to suit every budget. The one afrove is just an example of something that
is economical and could fit with our style of houses.

Anyway, I just wanted to start the discussion to see if others are interested.
Wouldn't it be great to have a neighborhood project from our generation of
owners that others could look back on to admire (like the building of Luria
Park)?  Chime in if you have thoughts or if you have other thoughts and ideas.

Best,
Laura Wright
7528 Little John Court

p.s. please note that this is not a board-sponsored idea and I have not talked to
them about it-- I think that this should be the decision of every home owner
since it involves your own personal budget.   If there is wide-spread interest, I
think this is something that could be supported by community efforts (e.g., a
community service opportunity to help people dig trenches, trying to work out a
discount for bulk electrical work, bulk supplies, etc.)„.but I just wanted to get a
sense of general interest with this e-mail.



From :  Laura wright <Iwright@cal.org>
Subject:  [hralistserv] post lights follow up

Date:  October 9, 2013 9.18:16 PM EDT
To :  "hralist§erv@googlegroups.com" <hralistserv@googlegroups.com>

Hi,  all,

As a follow up to my earlier message about installing post lights, l've heard
back from a handful of people (some replied just to me).  Most people focused
on the security benefits as opposed to the architectural aspect.  There is a
general sense that increasing the amount of light could make homes safer and
in turn, the neighborhood would also feel a bit safer for people walking in the
evening.

There were a couple of people who thougm that this could be a neighborhood
effort-- either to "light up the Acres" (a more ecclectic approach to increasing
the overall lighting people have)-- or to get a discount on materials and labor
(more focused on post lights), but I dont`know that there's enough interest to
suggest that we have enough momentum.

There have been some helpful suggestions.  I think most of these have been
mentioned before, but here are the suggestions:

-add motion detector lights.  These seem to be the most cost effective solution
to increasing light around our houses and they are what the police recommend
as a crime deterrent.
-post lights can also have motion detectors to minimize the energy needed to
keep them lit at night
-consider landscaping lights as a way to l©ht up a yard in a minimalistic sort of
Way
-keep your poroh light, side light, etc on at night

As an aside, it sounded like a few people migm consider post ligms, but would
want a different kind of fixture.  Sites like Bellacor and Lamps Plus have great
search options-- you can look for a fixture in many styles (contemporary,



mission, traditional) and different finishes (chrome, nickel, antique brass, etc).
It only takes a few minutes and the Search engine will flnd numerous options
for you to choose from.  Their options can be quite expensive, though.

Best,
Laura Wright
Little John ct.

p.s. and, if by chance, you are wondering about Street ligms, Fairfex County
does not install them by request any more.  There is an online process for
pctitioning for street lights, but that process is not

frommentsonL_istservaboutlightinginclu_a;gdr

A concern about artificial light affecting migrating birds;
there are fixtures designed to block light from going skyward.

A suggestion to explore solar lights, and have a campaign
called "Light Up the Acres."
A reference to Amazon.com, where for less than $20, a

device can be secured to make a pole light come on at
sundown for 3 hours, then switch to a motion detector light.
Two people said they prefer no lights, they like it dark

(though one said he would not object to motion detectors).

I don't know how many personal responses Laura got, or
what they said (though we mentioned that when the copper
thieves took most of the pole wires near us, our pole was
spared, and we think it was perhaps because we have motion
detector lights in the driveway.) •d- C3-
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IjRTTER  TO  TRE`  EDlroR:        `   ,

J'    .'                                                                                             ,                                                                                             „                                                                      I                                                                       `.:.1`'t      ..f.,

.:JJ   ¥`:.,    -

:o:g..£±J:i:8mvea±urfun¥e::s?e:a:-fc:£L:::g::lug;?u::;:,b¥Ees£:Fd:"::£±::etL¥;-t¥.I
times, inconyentient knocks  of )  salesmen,   thg  fun-loving  or  exercising bieyclep;
o.r  "a|ker,   the.  deliverymen  and,  especially  mailmen  and  newsboys.                      ,c ,... I F

.   -.      `      ,,:     ,  --=.,     3.

TEE  PrRPE[,.ffl`i  Lrs  roGSI   I   I    `They  scare  the  girls  and  their  |Qader`s`  when  deli¥ering
To. thg£`.girls   some  dogs  seem  as  firespraying. .a.a:`ggons  would` `to  us'.`' `

We  ha,ve .b9.gp..,instri+e`tQ¢`.`to  skip  the.  house  of  the  -barking `dog=  but  if  thi.s-,dog
also  keeps  one  from  delivering  to  the  immediate  neighbors  --  is  it  I air?

E#

`.,,:,:`=,:.,

:.Purchy yo.u  Can..hear.f your. dog  barking,  investigate.   call  him  in.   and let  the
.dell.vererr.,get.':.,+the  job :¢p.n?o  .  Angr  dog  who  runs  into  the,  street  barking  at  a
s+roller  or... bi.*e  rider  should`.be  kept penned®     If  you  are. unaware  of  your.  dogls
actions  -where  he  spends  his  time,   you  are  not  a  good  master`or  neighbor.I     YOU
know your  wonderful  pet  wouldn' t  hurt  a]ryone,  but  this  isn`t  really  so.  Any  dog
with  teetho  is  capable  of  taking  a  good  bite.    1,iJoodburn School  has  a  great deal

i of  tro.uble  with  wandering  dogsS   so  much  so  that  the  pound  now ha.s  frequent  Check-
;..ups `i..p. this  are.ao.    Our ,former  dog  was  a  school  1'over  whenever ,he  disappeared.

€::uls£':;-a::P:::et°a::W:i:i:fi:::h:t::#tiqut±yt:-atEgc::a;o£°±::'r:i:s::Vethe±r
\   i33'X: .-..-,`                        -`,.•.`Ther.a.,. are  mariv`:.hard`¥.wprking  neighbors  getting  the E!±ee3±:  to  us    --do  we  all  `

realize  this  is  a  time  consuningo  volunteer projectg  that doesn't always  "hit
the  streets"  on a  schedule,   due  fo  Johnny's  measles  oro.o®?     This  is  part  of
the  cormunityls  charm.   so  we  canlt  give  you  a  special  day  to-`b'e.¢1ooh±`hg  for, `the
little  Brownie  or  Girl  Scout,     Be  a  good  neighbor  every  day!„                        ..`;`r    `

Strict  enforc'€ment. of  the  co'urty lan e6uld  be  demanded  by  the  in`aiv involv€`d'"i'±

;;i;:I:,i:;E,:a:::::;:s::o:::i:=n;;:;h:to:s|::::i:;::::;;:E:::I::::;:::a::¥£
__     I    _-_I_

Please  c6`ob`6ratel             `'    ' " `

"                                         Marty  lheile

Alun,.,AI,c|.EARIiN-a jxpng

#°:epr#E::`t :i :£±: r:i:::°:±±:::: S:e:::n:a!:.tLg;i=P£

Chances  are  if  you've lest your pet` he's  s`till  in  the  Acr`es  area,  9r if you've
`..`Jfound  a  stray  he  belongs  somewhere  nearty.    I.,'ast  year  We  tried  having  a  centrLa|
..-*L^.^+`     a.m`^.t`^-.     J-'_      LL^||      J.|!`   .__.__._I    I   J_i      _   __     rl    __      .`   -.t   _   I__                      `.   .   t`      ..,.. `'r.-`          I   .                .   .

3:b€.i:k#` ,;%8.8*:: fa5i.
will  keep  a  I.ecord  of . the  lost and  founds  and  try  to  reunite  them with  th;ir owners®

.           .'.                  `,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 +1`.i,             .                                                                    .r-;                                ul     ..,..

I   :    -.-.!  :   .,

•.`,r3#ife       .            .                                 ,                    „
i,.a-^.                    `         +-`g-..i-`

.`   €3  ``,if[i*±qus  I ytse**',        \`
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pit e r i ~fv a th g
Dear   Editor..

This   letter   is  being  written   to  present  mg``views   as   a
relative   newc:omer   to   Holmes   Run   Acres.        .When   first   looking
for   a  home   in   this   area,   it  appeared   to  be   an  ideal .setting,.
hc>wever,   after   having..moved   here,   it   proved   to  be  otherwise.
I   refer-,   specifically,   to  the  increasing  population  of  man's
best   friend,   our  beloved   do-gs.    .    Mg   definition  of   an   ideal
setting  also   includes   a   peacefu.1   environment.,   which  is   the
one  attribute  this  area  is   farthest  from  achieving.       It  seems
ts`hat   many   c>f  our   residents   who   own  dogs   are   unvill_ing   to   ac-
t:ep.t   the   resbons±bilitg   of  ca-ring   for   these  :animals.

I::e
I  will   just  brieflg   mention,   no  matter  how  ludicrous

effort   seems,   that,  Fair fax   Co,untg   do.es   I.equ±r,e   that  dogs
leashe'd  at  all   timis,   or  else  be   limited  .to  the  confines
the  dog   owner's   property.        While   I`am  the   first   to   admit

that  a   dog  requires   a  c:ertain   amount  of   f reedom  for   exerc:ise
and  recreation,   I   also  believe  that  it  is   completely  unnecess~
arg   to   put  a   dog   out  ear`1g   in   the   morning   and   the_n  not  Pring
it  in  again  until  late`'`at  night,   if  at  all.       This  results
in  dogs   running  around   in  packs,\whi`ch  is,   at  best,   a  poteTt-
iallg   dangerous   situatibn.       Of  cour.se,   there   are  others  ¥ho
keep-thei-I   dogs   confined   to  their   property,   .either  bg   having
suf ficient   fencing  or   tying   the  dog  up  with  some   lengtri  of
rope  or  chain.        While   this   prevents   the   dqg   froT  running.
arbund   t_he   neighborhood,   it  usually   results`  in  the  exercising
of'  his   vo.cai`  chords   all   day,   and,   many   ttimes,.all   night   long.
If  oire  dog  `begins   to  bark,   this   usually   results   in  tpe  otper
dogs   in   the   neighborhoc>d   joining   to   form  a   never-en_din?   chorus
Then   there   are-those  who   let  their   dogs   out  early   in  the
morning  and   then  wait  for   the  dog  ±o  bark   for   awhile  before
they   let   it  back   in,   which  has   resulted   in  mang   an  hour  of
lost   sleep   for   mg   family   and,   I'm  sure,   many   others.

If   everyone  who  owns   such   a   dog  would   make   a  concerted
effort  to  place  some  c:ontrols  on  their  dogs   activities,   this
area   mag   get  becc)me   a   peaceful   place   to   live.

4- HRA   resident.
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OUI   OF   THE  DOG   HOUSE

I

Ye;.terdav   iol`n.ing  a.i  8$00.  ac'mc   the  dog  warden   (caLtcher)_  appeared  at  [n;y.
frc>nt,  door.     It  seems  that  he  had  been  in  the  neighborhood  to  pick  up  a
larBe``.black  dog  accused   of  t]iting  a+  ch.ildf   .andf  while  driving  doun'i  the
st.feet,  he  spotted  a  small  black  dog  w-ith  a  Piece  of  bread.  in  its  mouth,
running  off  into  ny back  vaid¢

Now  I  will  be  the  ±`jr,st  .to  admit  that  Cind.y  s,ometimes  gets  loose  and
runs  through  the  neig.hborhood ,  bu.I  yesterday  morning  Cindy  spent  sacked  out

3:r5'::,f£3t a: ¥Xs±sedtfa  €h:€±:£et3o:X£:a:£wt*:S  :; ¥:: ,H:gg::±:iiyt::n€:g
it  ran  into  my yard.

Ia+e  had  sorie  "words."    I  Lold  him  that  Cindy  hag  a  nother`/  a  father,
and  two  childr.en  who  resemble  her  ih  this
use  our  yard  as  a  run-through,  but  he  res

¥€§i8!!ig::i§¥:£§gufae;€§¥§§e;!§::!#

=:±g::€;:i:dad.andHet:€:r#aednyog38S
threat6ning  to  return,  although  he  did  not.

In  next  month's  RUNNER  there  will  be  an  article  describing  the  led5b
law in  Fair fax  County and  the  authority  of  the  dog  wa,arden  to  enforce  this
law.    I  can't really believe  that  this  sort  of intimidation is  what  citi-
&ens  have  in  mind  when  t,hey  call  the  warden  to  pick  up  stray dogs.    .ind
while  I  do  E2g±  feel  t,hat  small  dogs  may run  loose  while  big  dogs  must  be
kept  leashed ,  I  have  seen  the  dog  warden  ignore  big  dogs  to  go  chasing
after  the little  ones.

i!i!;i:i#iii!::;i;:iiii:;::!!i;!F:;i;i;ii;!iiiih¥iiin¥;:r#:!i:i;;i:!¥;s-
±g3g§£§gfit±£¥yfg#iie:g§rfef8e:3g¥g.8§:€§:§±g;L¥3t=ag3;§iiE:!E8;8drh§£o§±55ct
i  _||     1_L±  _    1_   _  -__ :13:igi8;!i:i;i!!;:i:iio!i!:ctly.his  dog.

This  list  could  serve` anQther  purpose.     If  a  house. dog  should  get
loose,  he  could  be  identified  by a  neighbor  before  he  runs  away.

i../

A  lis't  of  this  type  could  be  compiled  e;-sit;, ir'tk,` the  help  of  the
block  hostesses  and  the  cooperation  of  resident  d`og  ouners.    Keep  in

#£dr::::e:€:S a± : 5::o:±:gp:£t::::i; ::i t::eg °gb-:£eI:o::td::s h:::::n:±m.

:h:o:t::e:: : :::]dar:e:::i:=; ::=::Li:: ::eE¥eg::g;ne[":::¥ i::tin: 'k::w
that  my dog  was  in  his  yard  before  he  calls  the  pound.

As s ::i:::o:h:e:::a:C± ::u±:e|qi£: :: Sfe=: E:::8S:nit:b;tp£::en::tb£±#:1.
)

That  do  you  think  of  the  idea'f    Do  you  think  it  might  work`t

Rosie  Weintraub

_2tr
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¥oUR  BOG  AND   'rHE  LAw

The.` Fair fax  County  Code  r'equires  that  your  dog  be!
a-Inocula'bed  aga`iris'::  rabies  b.y  a  licensed  veterinar'ia]i(.
b.-Be  licensed  armuallyo

It  is  AGAINST  THE  LAW  for'  you  to!
a-Keep  a  6c7g  TI'hic.h  .is  known  to  be  vicious  unless  you  take

adequate  pr.ecautions  i;cl  pro.Le':-.t,  pecipie  ...nd  animals  from  him.
b-Keep  any  dl:.ig`  c`.t.`'.;:f   s.ix  ri`)nths   of  age  which  has  not  been

inoculated  against,  rabies  and  licens`ed  by  the  County.
..e-Let  your  dog  I, ii  loos.9  off  your  property.
d-Iieave  the  dog  .in  I,he` custody  of  any  per'son,  such  as

a.  Shall ,ohi]dS  who, is  unG.b].a  to  earl.trol  him.

The  followlng  is  part  bi-  -|h©  t®j[t  of  the  Fair fax Cadet  Chap:2
aLrtidl©  ±1!

Sec$   2-8     I)OGS  RUNNING  AT  LARGE  PROHIBITEn-, It`.shall  be  un-
1a.wful  for  any persiJn  to  allo-wir`any dog  t'o. run  atlarge  in  the  cout:y.
A  dog  aha.11. be  deemed  `to  ru-n  at  large  while  roaming,  ru]ming  or` self-
hunting  off  the  property  oftits'   ounrier  or  custodian  aLnd  not  under  its'
OwnersL  immediate  control.

IEIFaiT5e  the duty of  .She dog  warden to  seize  and  impound
amr dog  found  off  the  propert.y  a,f  its    owner  when  such  dog  is  not
under  the  immediate  control.     Any  person who  permits  his  dog  to\ run
at  large,  whether  such  per`son be  the  owner  or  custodian  shall be
liable  to  fine®

Sea.   2-10    Any dog  so  seized  and  iFitpounded  and  not  rabid  or
suspected  of being  rat-id  may be  redeemed  by  the  owner  at  anytime
within  5  daysa:fp:#ei.:€AP:i:uns;i:'Z6:  :,8:n '

b-payment  of  $2-00  per  d8.y boarding  fee
a-purchase  oil  a 1`iconse  tag  if  unlicensedi  and
d-.present,atioii  of  a  certif.icate  from  a,licensed  vet

pursuamt  to   .the  2'`t~.-:qtj..:irey.¥iignts   cjf  Secc   2-11

If  your  dog  bites  any  p.I,1..'sen  '.you.  m`ist!
a-Notify  pctlice
b-Confine  i;I:;e  .:1c,g  for,o  i,{jri  c?`.?..}¥s   for  rabies   observation.

i::¥t=? :: ::n;o:t £`:;:®?;;`.'u[iJ}'d`;;::ff`:.: £`:I:1 t£:ie: tLLi:e:::din::te::nary
chained  or  kept  in  an  enclcisure  who-re  he  c`ann`;;i    bite  again.

If you  ar.e bitten by a  dog!
a-  Notify police
b-  Mak,e  eiver.y  att8rr.pt  to  identify  the  dog.
a-  If dog  cannot be ident`ifi®d  or  has  not  been  inoculated

you  may need  to  undergo  rabies  inocuhation.

iiE
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To  the  Editors

After  reading  l'iia Gardiner's  letter last month  about  loose  dogs  in  the
Acres,  I decided  it was  high  time  I  stop  gmmbling  to  myself  and  become
more  vocal.    }`.fy  quarrel  is  not  only with  dogs  tea.ring  up  the  yard.  bu.t
wit,h  ca+s  st,a|king  squirrels  and birds.

Pets  are  great  conpanioris  for  their owners,  but  cap be  miserable  for
neighbors  who  dpn'.t .try€-.-the  same  affection  for  them.    Dogs  race  through
our yard  d.e§txpgiv

8:::ts.cai:a¥;.,T
-:£itl:1:1:efl`dyers  and  the  grass  we  a:re  trying  desperately to

hours  with their  crying  and  occasional
ts  should  b;  `kept  at  home.

(\`

Rosie. Weintraub' s  suggestion  f`or listing  all  dog,.owners  and descriptions
of dogs  is  certainly a  Step  iri the  I.ight  directiuon`."  If  such a list  could
be  kept current,  it might  just work,    At  least  it's  worth a  try.

La.urie  Kent,
-

`
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If  vour`  dog  is  bitten  by  any  animal  which  nagiv have  rabies,
your  dog  must!

a-  Be  destroyed  immedj.atel`y  or
b-  Be  impounded  for  6  mont,hs   (  If  your.  dog  has  been

inoculated  against  rabies,  he  wj.11  be  inoculated  again  and  confined
for  orilv  30  days® )

Here  are  the  telephone  mmberS  to  ha.ve  for  further  questions  and  for
helb  with  any  dog  problems:

•,``

`"E`.COUNTY  ANIl.trAli  SHELTER

.     |s  Opera,ted  by  the  Fairfex  County
Anim'al ,/.l`felf`?he  ljeague  at  3613  Jerman-.
tow:h:o::ie:i:::a::in:|=gigi%g?39394   .

THE  FAIRFAX  COUNT¥  HutAI¢E  SOCIETY

::±s:!¥;:1#,:::::::f:g%!;i:;;
twenty-,
stop

THE  FAIRFAX  COUNTY  POIi±CE
.,,I May  be  reached  on  69}-2131.  ,i

THE#b¥¥a¥;£°o¥69|jf24|2.  . r'

rm;`RftisETMRIngE6ri.ife5:±:suyNyo#RT#gEgTD£:§LguRp.vgEFTRB¥:H::#GcgovyT¥`
PREVENT  AcclDENTs,   rolsoNING,   AND  THE  smpAD  OF  DlsEASE.

'

Mia,  Gardiner
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Address

Phone

PET   REGISTRATION

Kind  of  pet:     (dog,  cat,  bird,  snake,  whatever)

Breed

Color

Approximate weight

Approximate  height

Approxirmte  length

Long  or  shol.t  hair

Any distinguishing  featuries

Describe  collar,  if  any was  worn

Ijicense  REo.   or  I.D.   tag  of  any  kind

Vet's  name,  address,  phone  no.

Name  of  friend  or  neighbor who  might  be willing  to  care  for  animal  if you
are  not  at  home Phone  No.

gency  trea,tmeut ±±±±± £Ln ±£g±Lr ±£s±:£ j±gEnL±9!=:± I   Sign  here.

Please  enclose picture  of  animal  if possible,  or  send  one  at  later date.    Help
keep  the  file  up  to  date  by notifying  me  if you  gain  or lose  a member  of
your pet  population.

If you would  like  your animal  taken  to  your vet  in  case  of  an  inju:ry. when you
are  not  available  and  are willing  to  accept  financial  responsibility for  emer-

Please  return  coxpleted  form  tog        Marion-Gray Kraft
7526  Friar  Tuck  Court
Falls  Church,   VA    220dy2
Phone:     560-5dy29

29
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THE    PET    REGISTRY

n ew c o:: : a P : :  E: i: : : r¥u::±#9¥£=±ife=ou¥:g±±±E:E±fr±F±±:=i:=g±= ry F o r
exists   to   help   reunite   lost   pets   with   their   owners   by   acting   as   a
local   clearing   house   providing   a  number   to   call   to   report   a  pet   lost
or   found   or   an   animal   in   troubleo

This   edition   of   The   Runner   includes
be   f illed   out  .and

a   self -explantory   f orm   to
returned,   and   a  heartfelt   plea   to   please   do   so!

It's   a  pain   to   fill   out   and   return   a   form,   but   a   greater  pain   to   lose
your   pet   and   know   busy   Gallows   Road   is   about   60   seconds   away   f or   a
running   dogo      The   sooner   you   get   him   back   the   §aferhe   is!      It   takes
intense   detective   work   to   find   out   who   owns   "what"   when   "what"   is
three   streets   over   and   one   street   up   and   no   one   up   there  has   ever
seen    him   before.        N0    ONE    THINKS    THEIR    OWN    PARTICULAR   PET    WILL    EVER
GET    LOST!       Believe me   they   do!      The   Fair fax   animal   shelter   stays   full
of   my-dogs-who-are-never-allowed-out-of-the-house.      They   get   lost   when
they   follow  walkers,   children9   other   dogs   or   they   go   courtingo      Some
panic   from   f irecrackers   or   thunder   and   run   of f   in   a   panic   or   get
grazed   by   a   cart  and   do   the   same   thingo      When   it   snows,   they   can't
track   their  way   home   though   they've   wandered   off   over   usually   familiar
ground.      We   have   had   three   this   year   lost   when   owners   were   away,   and
dogs   were   baing   taken   care   of   by   friends--some   change   in   routine   or
lapse   in   Security   gave   the   dogs   a   chance   to   go   out`  and   explore   and
get   losto      One   took   advantage   of   his   sitter   to   chew   a   picket   out   of
the   f ence--Ruth   Jones   f ound   that   one   c.onf used   and   shivering   and   took
him,   through   rush   hour   traffic,      to   Blue   Cross   to   be   boarded   while   we
traced   the   ownero      Ruth's   house   is   a   few   yards   from   Gallows   Road
With   a   listing   ln   the   registry   or   tags   that   dog   would   have   been   taken
home   immediatelyo

Thanks   to   a   network   of   concerned   and   caring   neighbors9   the
Registry   continues   to   have   a   very  high   success   rate   f or   our   own   animals
and   many   who   have   wandered   ino       Ho±me.s   Run   youngsters   have   been   an
invaluable   help,   many   times   calling   on   their   own   initiative   to   report
a   found   animal   or   one   in   troubl6o      lt   is   always   gratifying   that   so
many   of   you   have   sheltered   and   cared   for   animals   while   their   owners
are   being   tracedo      one   young   man   whose   dog   strayed   in   from   a   long
distance   away   said   when   b.e   recovered   ti±ni..here    "This   must   be   some
neighborhood  you   live   in   ~   I  wish   ours   was   like   this!"

``-    .A   typical   and.  heartwarming   rasponse   to   a   problem   occur±ed   a
couple   or   weeks   ago®      Early   in   the   morning   Nicole   Murad   and   Jackie
Cannon   arrived   breathless   at   my   door,   having   fun   all   the   way   down   from
Gallow's,`   to   tell   me   a   dog   had   just   been   hit   by   a   car   up   there.      Within
five  minutes   Petty   Floyd   and   Felicia  Parlier,   who  witnessed   the
accidentb   called  with   offers   to   help.     'A   young   unidentified   man   took
the   dog   to.the   veterinarian   and   because   of   everyone's   prompt   reporting
we   were   able`tc;   authorize   care   and   trace   the   ownere      The   dog   i§   now

ftrREgiv a xpfr EI
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recovering   at   home



Many   long-suf fering   neigh'bors   get   calls   at   inconvenient   hours
''Is   your   black   lab   at   home?"      (The   poor   Preston   Smiths-the   poor
C`.oo`pers!)\    "Is   your   Irish   setter   at   home?"       (Poor   Ruth   Jo'nes!)t
"D-o   you   know   who   owns:`a               ?"      Everyone   has   been.  unfailingl,y

:polite   and   he,1{pful9   dog   6i;ETrs,   cat   bwners   and'non-owners   alike®
iThank   you   all.      Too   many    to   name   them   all   but   over`;a'n`d   over  the
Old   Faithfuls9    Betty   Floydo   who   needs   a   permanent   ho'1ding   pen
for   the   c)nes   she   constantly   rescues   from   Gallows   Road   traffic,
Dot   Almassy,    Sue   Barton;    An'n   Jordan,    the   Schrades:,:   Bob   Gel.tgey,
the   Macl)on,lids,   the   Oneys,    the   Valosios,   Michelle   Hiller,.   the   'Longsg
thet   PurvisesB    Wayne   I.tirlow    (the   mail`man),    the   Post`  and.   Star   ahd
Journal   carriers   all   get   called-for   "spot"   checks   of   their   'ar'eas®

Please   give   your   pet   a   Christmas   gifto   a   gift   of   love,   perhaps
a'gift   of    lifeo      Put   proper      I®D®    on   him/hero       Registe`r   him/her
twith   the   enclosed   form.      If   you   don't   have   a   picture,   send   in  the
for.in   now--don't   wait    to   get   one®

*     *    de    i¢    +e    *    *    *'

ATTENTION    DOG    0WNERS!        IMPORtANT    HEALTH    INFORMATION.

There   is   a  new  and   ser'ious   threat   to   your   dog's   health   that
can   be   guarded   against   by   vactinationo      The  `Vacclne   is   highly9
though   not   totally,   effectivea

1

Canine   parvovtirus   i'nfection   is   a:`.highly   contagious   disease   of
dogs   caused   by   a   virus   that   attacks   theiintestinal   tract,   whit.e
b.1ood   cells,    and   in   some   cases   the   heart   muscleo      Ca~nine   parvo-
virus   .is   very   similar   to   the   parvoviru§   which   causes   feline'
enteritis    (feline   distempers    feline   panleukopenia)a    .A1.though
these   viruses   are   similar,   each   is   species   specific.      The   feline
virus   does   not   cause   disease   in   dogs   nor   does   the   canine.virus
affect   catso      The   feline   disease   has   been   present:   for   over   thirty
years,  ..however,    the   canine   disease   has   c`nly   been   recognized   Since
1978.      Rece.ntly,    the`.disease   has   become   prevalent   iri   the   Uhited
S t a t e s .o

The   virus   primarily   attacks   the   niore   rapidly   dividing   cells
in   the   intestinal   tract   and   bone   marrc>wi    (where   new.red   arid   whhile
blood   cells  ',are   made)a      The   clinical   signs   are   related   to   these
effects   and   include   severe   depression9   fever,   and   sudden   onset   of
severe   vomiting.?nd   diarrhea`(sometimes   bloody)o     'The`clinical
signs   are   more   s6were   and   the   mortalit.y   rate   is   §ignif lcantly   higher
ih   dogs   under   6j'mr)nths   of   age®       In   young   puppies   under   10   weeks   of
age,   the   disease   is   often   fatalo      Older   dogs   may   also   contract
the   disease   but'jthe   clincal   course   rna;y   be  `mild'er   unless   concurrent
stresses,   such.as   in.testinal   parasitism   are  `Present.\  -The   virus
is   usua.11y'spread   by   direct   dog-to-dog':contact;,   however,    the   virus
can   be   carried   on   clothing   ort§'hoes   to  .a.susceptible   dog.      The

18
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virus   is   carried   by   the   feces   so   avoid   having   your   unvaccinated   dc>g
walked   or   exercised   in   areas   where   other   dogs   have   been   presento
Signs   may   appear   3-5   days   after   exposure   to   the   virus.      Unfortunately,
parvovlruses   are   very   stable   and   can  persist   in   the   environmerit   for   a
year   or   moreo      One   part   Clorox   mixed   with   30   part,s   water   is   an   effective
di8inf ectan t a

There   is   no   specif ic   drug   to   treat   parvovirus   infections   so   that
prevention   through   riaccination   is   the   best   way   to   protect   your   dog
from   the   dlseaseo      Initially8   trfeo   inj©ctions`2-3   weeks  !apart   are   required,
and   immunity   is   present   about   1   week   after   the   second   injection.      Then
it   is   thought   that   only   a  yearly   booster   is   needed   for   adequate
protection,   although   dogs   with   high   risk   of   exposure   probably   should
be   revaccinated   in   3   to   6   months.      Kennels9   shows9    trials,   and   other
situations   in   which   your   dog   would   be   exposed   to   large   groups   of   dogs
should   be   avoided   until   vaccination   is   complete®

If   your   dog   should   experience   any   of   the   clinical   signs   described
in   this   article,   see   your   veterinarian   immediately   a§   rapid   .dphydra-
tion,   electrolyte   depletion9   and   blood   loss   could   result,   Causing
shock   and   death.      Local   veterinarians   are   Seeing   many   cases   of   parvo-
virus ,

#  %  '*  #  *  j{  #  #

1'JANT  ADS

To  place  a  want  ad  (non-commercial  only),   ca,11  Vicki  Donnelly,   698-0686

ron  SALEI     Two  600-13  (converts  to  A?813)   Durilop  Poly  Thitewall  snow  tires,
not  mounted.     rlts  Da,tsun  8-210  and  othe.r  such  cars®     Ijike  new.
Ije.r"5  than  1,000  miles  on  them.     Best  offe.r`-o     aa,ll  Larry  liosenberg,
560-9523

i,  i(  j1  *  *  #  #  *

Anyone  inte-nested  in  i,uriting  a  Food/Recipes
column  for  the Runner,  or  anything  else,  plea.se
co-nta,ct  Carol  Sizemore,   360-6622

FPR, ,sAbE!  ' #f'.:::c:r£±:Lun:£¥::.s¥::hig5:r

Sloo  for.both.     Call  I)orothy  Patch,   560-4773.
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IMPORIANT  WARNING  -  PuIASE  READ

RABID   RACCOON   FOUND    IN   ACRES!

Editor's  note:     The  f ollowing  article  was  published  in  the  October
issue  of  the  Runner.     It  is  being  reprinted  because  of  its  pertinence   tc>  the
community.     Earlier    his   month,   a   rabid   raccoon  was   f ound  in  an  Af res  home
(it   entered  through  the   f ireplace)  and  at   least   two  knoT¥n  episodes   of
children  seeing  raccoons   on  tht  street  in  daylight  (an  indication  of  a  sick
raccoon)  have  been  reported.     Please   read   or  reread   the  article  and   f ollow
the  appropriate  safety  precautions.

Rabies   has   been   conf irmed   in   a   Raccoon   captured   in   Camelot
subdivision  october  8th.    This  is  the  closest  conf irmed  case  to
Holmes    Run    Acres    so    far.        A    check     with    Fairf ax    County
Epidemioiogy  Control  verif led  this  report.     There   is  no  Cause   f or
panic,   but   certainly   the   existence   of   Rabies   in   an   area   this
close   demands   Vigilance   and   immediate   precautions.      Area
veterinarians   concur   in   their   advice   to   De   sure   that   Rabies
vaccinations   of   both   cats   and   dogs   are   up   to  date.      In   past
occurrences   of   Rabies,   more   cats   that  dogs   have   been   found   to  be
secondarily  affected   animals,    so  it   is   extremely   important   that

-I-
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procrastinate!       Check    with   your

innoculated.         Do    not
own    veterina rian   about   his

position   on   booster   shots.      According    to   the   Fair fax   County
Health   Department,    the   State   Health   Department   considers   the
three  years   Rabies   innoculation  adequate,   but   some   veterinarians
are   recommending   annual   boosters  -  particularly  f or  dogs  and  cats
young    enc)ugh    to    have    had    time     f or    only     or`e     three-year
innoculation   so   far.

All   childre\n   should   be   repeatedly   cautioned   not   to  approach
any   animal    who   appears    to   be   sick    or   acting    in    an    unusual
fashion.      Neither   should   they   investigate   dead   animals   (e.g.
attempt   to  salvage   the   tail   from   a   dead   raccoon   or   undertake

::Xafdberrema¥a±:tti:SsEig,e).the]£bLptfettsehnoubiyd¥eaxna±mmian:ds:ntdhar:ptohr::3
through  your   own  doctor.

Raccoons    are    riot    usually    on    the    ground    in    HRA    in    full

::giLd±e%`ta;ndarre;::::dngggAifi£:#wfanrdtehn:[58hntot°faidiaoywL;Soutr:eE:
to  be  approached  by  any  animal   that   is   usually   unapproachable
(raccoon,    possum,    skunk).      Approaching   humans   closely    is   not
normal   behavior.      The   Raccoons   in   Holmes   Run   Acres   have   been
living   in  close  proximity   to  people   f or  years,   so  they  frequently
do  not  run,away  from  the  sight   of  a  person  when  they  are  caught
robbing   the  garbage  can.     Do  not  assume   that   the  animal   is   rabid,
but  do  not  approach  it,  and  do  not  allc)w  it  to  advance.     Retreat
is   by   far   the   best   policy.      This    is   a   time   f or   caution   and
precaution ---- get    those    innoculations   up   to   date   and    take   a
little  extra  time  to  explain  the  dangers   to  the  children.     Rabies
among   wild  animals   will   run   its  course   over  a  period   of   time   and
we   can  go  on  to  bigger  and  better  anxieties.

` cEnd * >a !f3z,c - andfc,*E=-rDE--
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Marion-Gray   Kraf t
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From:       Susi Mattheisen <susimattheisen@gmail.com> Th e
Date:        Monday, January 5, 2015 9:05 AM

To:         ::jr:Pj:%re<rvc£:::#rnoou.::.::LTokmes Run Acres
Subject:  Re: [hralistserv] Freddie the jay
Size:          18 KB

I guess I should fess up and admit that I too have been feeding Freddie and warming his bird bath.   I
first met him (or her) in the fall when I was sweeping up some dead leaves in a pile.   Freddie was
intrigued, and would toss up the leaves at my feet while I kept sweeping them up.   He then tried
stuffing small sticks into the holes of my shoes.  As others have mentioned, he seems to really enjoy
the company of people, with great curiousity, and has accompanied me on yard chores, pulling up
yellow stalks of grass while l'm mulching the bushes.   He also seems very polite, and will graciously
accept your offerings,  but will put down what he doesn't like, which is how I  learned he doesn't like
raisins.   One day I was inside telling my somewhat skeptical brother Mike about Freddie when I
noticed a blue jay watching up from the tree near the window   The bird then flew around the house,
and we heard a tap, tap, tap near the side door several times, and when I opened the door, there was
Freddie waiting for us and hopped on my arm.   Well,  I could go on.   My hope is that in the spring
Freddie will migrate back home, back to where the person who raised him, and knock on his door.after
this great adventure.   Now that I know he's so well fed though 1'11 probably reduce his almonds.   Susi
on Surrey

On Sun, Jan 4, 2015 at 3:34 PM, neighbor <c.haney@juno.com> wrote:
Freddy, so named by Dave Smith, or Blue Jake, as we named him, is not a normal bluejay   This
jay flies up and lands unannounced on my arm, shoulder, or head when I am outside.   I don't
necessarily have feed on my person, so the jay is not being lured.   This jay has jumped on David's
shoe and taken a short ride as David walked around.   This jay "helps" us when we are doing work in
the yard.   It hangs around right by our side when we are planting,  raking, or doing other outside
chores.   This jay has ridden on my arm or shoulder while I walk around.   This jay has ventured into
the house.   This jay has hopped on the car and I think the jay wanted to go for a ride.   Neither of us
has had the jay poop on us.   Most birds do so with reckless abandon.  This sounds crazy,'but we
think the jay is attracted to blue clothing.  The jay comes to us more often when we are wearing
blue.   So Ann, your theory about the jay only liking men is not the case.   The jay seems to like my
earrings, so I wonder if the jay is female and wanting to add some bling to her repertoire!   I hope the
jay isn't successful in getting one of these nuggets.   Fun bird or not, this bird has limits around here!
Again,  no normal undomesticated bluejay would even consider having this kind of human contact.
The food of choice at our house is Deanuts in the hull.   If we take them out of the hull. the iav doesn't
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go for them.   Weird.-  Occasiona[[y, the jay will come to our window ledge and look in to se`e what we
are doing.   If I am sitting in a chair by the window, the jay will fly up,  land on the ledge, and watch me
reading    I think the jay wants us to come out and play!  Again, weird.   We have other bluejays in our
yard, too.   They do not interact with this jay at all, other than an occasional squawk session.   I think
the other bluejays are telling this jay to "straighten up and fly right"    But this jay will have none of it!
The other bluejays .will; not come to us when we have peanuts.  And the other bluejays definitely
quickly fly off When. you enter their space.    So thisjay has been domesticated by someone who
trained it very well    Thank you for adding this little piece of spice to our lives here in HRA.

i--Cindy & David, at the curve of Surrey Lane

On Sunday, January 4, 2015 2:47:25 PM UTC-5,  Paul Gillis wrote:
:  How do we know it's the same jay?

:  On  1/4/2015 2:32  PM,  L.  Keith Gardinerwrote:

I just discovered that "Freddie" the Bluejay is more wide ranging then we might have
guessed.   \/Vhen I was at Bob Stilling's yesterday (the lawnmower repairman on Arnold
Lane),  Freddie swooped down and landed on Bob's shoulder   He apparently visits at
dinner time about twice a week.   Bob feeds him slivered almonds.

Keith Gardiner

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Holmes
Run Acres" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
hralistserv ..@googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to hrali„.@googlegroups.com.

Visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/hralistserv
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Holmes Run Acres"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
hralistserv+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to hralistserv@googlegroups.com.
Visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/hralistserv
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Holmes Run Acres"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
hralistserv+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To post to this group, send email to hralistserv@googlegroups.com.
Visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/hralistserv
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
Move to:  I Lri rty
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From:   Robert LeBourdais <roblebourdais@gmail com>
`` Subject:  Re: [hralistserv] Dog in park today off leash

Date:   February 24, 201511 :4213 PM  EST
To:   hralistserv@googlegroups com
Cc:  darkegraphics@gmail com, covertjanice@gmail.com

Stan and Jim -  you guys know me and how much I love dogs -we can talk
about this forever, but the bottom line is it's illegal and it's not really up to us to
decide whether a dog/owner can be trusted to simultaneously play with and
control their animal as well as guard the park entrances   ln my opinion it's not
possible to see everything while exercising a dog or dogs in a public space like
Luria Park. And the argument that nobody follows all of our laws -well, that's
absolutely true but I think the difference here is that this is directly impacting
other people, while playing poker at home, jaywalking, seat belts, even driving
over the speed limit is usually not affecting or infringing on anyone else   l'm not
directly talking about you guys of course, as l've never had a real problem in
the park (even with Daisy who gets a bit crazy on leash! I can let her off leash
in other places to play with dogs but I am afraid to at Lurja Park -just too many

~`ways people/animals can suddenly appear )

Like I said I am a dog lover and in a perfect world there would at least be an
allotted hour or two on the weekends for off leash dog playtime in Luria, like we
tried years ago  That didn't fly too well with some of the folks in the Acres so it
was stopped, even though at an early hour there was nobody else in the park.
But in retrospect those people were right, and it's probably a lawsuit waiting to
happen. What if a dog accidently knocks a kid off of a bike and he gets injured?
Pretty sure you can count on a legal nightmare as the owner (and this coming
from a pitbull owner -   lf my dog did it I would probably do time .) )

On Saturday,  February 21, 2015 at 2:4112 PM UTC-5, jjga...@gmail com
wrote:

Well said Stan    I would add, that if dog owners who had a dog off-leash
should ALWAYS be mindful and respectful from a distance to all the
entrances to the Park (and there is a vantage point for that to occur) for any

-    dog/owner that one is unfamiliar with.  When that occurs, that owner would
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then immediately leash their dog    lt boils down to mindfulness and
consideration

And while we are on the subject of not breaking ANY laws, I would imagine
everyone reading doesn't
- break the speed limit,
-drive after drinking ANY alcohol, as Virginia has a zero tolerance

policy (even if it`s from one HPA home to another),
-drive with their seat belt un fastened,
-throw cigarette butts out their car window, or stamplout in public as that is
littering;
- play poker at home for money;
-pee outside under any circumstances,
-jaywalk

Ironically,  if ALL Virginians (individuals and businesses) followed  EVEF}Y law
on the books for two years without one single infraction (therefore no fines,
penalties, or fees get issued), the State might  1) become insolvent and
require Federal assistance because of the loss if revenue; and/or 2)  cause
taxes to increase to make up for the revenue shortfall, along with the loss of
hundreds of jobs

Jim

On Sat, Feb 21, 2015 at 12:22 PM, Stan Darke <darkeg... @gmai_lLen>
wrote:

lt is too bad when dog owners don't know their dog well enough to
understand if they can be off leash or not.   I love to see dogs running
around and playing off leash  Unfortunately, many dogs are either not
trained enough or of a breed that should not be off leash.   Most Hounds,
for example, can get so distracted by a running animal, that no matter how
well trained they are, they become blind and deaf to commands  All they
see is that prey.   It's instinctive.   My Rhodesian Flidgeback is fairly
obedient (although he doesn't like all dogs) but cannot be trusted off
leash.   I think the rule of thumb should be that if your dog will not come
back to you when called 100°/o of the time, with no exceptions, you
shouldn't have your dog off leash when there are other people or dogs in
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the area. Or else you are asking for a nightmare scenario.   It's not fair to
your dog, other dogs, or anybody else who might not like dogs running up
to them.   Don't ruin it for the people who have dogs that will respond to
their commands

Stan

On Sat,  Feb 21, 2015 at 11.54 AM, Janice Covert <covert... @amail.com>
wrote.

As the owner of 2 small dogs I now avoid the park when there are dogs
running off leash.   It is usually larger dogs who are off leash and they
could easily harm or kill my Cavaliers   A dog that was on a retractable
leash (these should be outlawed since they give no control) grabbed one
of my dogs by the head.  And the owner was still attached to the leash .
I feel that the park is too dangerous for my dogs and encourage folks
who want their dogs to run to take them to a dog park and let everyone
enjoy our neighborhood park in safety .  And there are neighbors who
are afraid of dogs who avoid the park when dogs are running off leash
Arledge is an exception - totally focussed on tennis ball retrieval and
obedient to Perry.

Janice Covert

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
Groups "Holmes Pun Acres" group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
an email to hralistserv...@aooalearouDs.com.
To post to this group, send-em-ail io hfali. .. @aooalearouDs.com.
Visit this group at httD.//arouDs.aooale.com/aTouE;thFalist-serv.
For more options, visit h-ttDs :-//ar-OUD-s.aooalelconi/d/oDtout.

L=

-Stan Darke
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fron  HFACA  member¢hip  forms!
I

Here,   unado.rned  and  without  oomment,  are  quotes  taken  from  memt)ership  forms   Sub-
mitted  in  this  yearls  oivio  a88ooiation  drive.    All  deserve  your  Careful  a,tten-
tion;   some  v+ill   no..idoubt  merit  study  a,nd  perhapg   action  by  the  HRAGA  board®

I.     Include  bus  schedules  and  routing  in  the  Directory.

2.     ''Slc>w  -   Children"   8ign8  at  Gallows  Road  &  Holmes   Run  Drive.

3'
totland.

Use  extra  and  left  over  building  material  to  build  Climbing  ppparatu8  in
..,1,~r ...--.-..... '.,.`

4.     Integration.

5.     Landscape  the  pool  area.(on  2  forms).

6.     Street  lights   (indicated  on  7  forms).

7.     Too  much  money  for  Little  League;   fence  and  hedge  totland.near  Creek  for
Safety;   more  than  one  general  HRACA  meeting  a  year;   gravel  walk  through  park  for
Children  going  to  school   (noted  on  one  other  form  also).

8.     Keep  pets  at  home;   keep  up  outside  p8.int,   lawns.

9.     HRAaA  t]uy  4  to   6  pow/er  edger8   for  use  on  front  lavms,   a.irole8,   ¢ul-du-
gaoa;  vmlte  County  for  better  trash  remove.I,   espeolally  debris  littering  ourb8}
ask  board  of  gupervisorg  to  clear  ERA  of  log  Cuttings  eta  from  past  lumbering
operation  now  Clogging  Holmes   Run.

10.     Improve  park;   open  Little  League  to  all.boys  eligible  -have  additional
teams  clear  out  +./oods   in  vicinity  of  tennis  Courts.

11.     Speed-reducing  dip  or  bump  at  top  of  Executive  Avenue.    ."' .... J~L.i:.~ --..--
\

12.     Ajiother  beer  party;   (alid  on  another  form:)   excursion  boat  trip,   Street;

dances,   sooial   dances.

13.     That  about  bowling  league?     18  the  HRACA  responsible  for  money  put   in
last  year  which  i.re  have  not  received7     (Call  Don  Bozarth  on  this--Ed.)

14.     Press  for  improvement  of  Gallows  Road,   (and  another  adds:)   and  oheok
zoning  re   dog  and  bird  house  business.                                   '  `

|5.     Ice  skating  rink  and`  (on  two  other  fom8)  .Softball  and  touch  ,football
teams  for  adults.

Aotlvitie8   8ugge8ted  for  ERA  re8ident8   included  these:  foreign  cooking,   rug
hc>oking,   guitar  les8on8,   bowling  lessons,   folk  music  and  singing,   furniture
arranging,   and  an  investment  club.
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istorian:  (Vivian Smith) Beth Ann Grove lived in HRA and did an index of the Runners from  1983-
999  Many of the issues in past Runners are still active issues. The board discussed the idea of
ontinuing the index with the help of volunteers

rovidence District Council:  (Nancy Spielberg, Ann Johnson) No report from the scheduled meeting.
n got a letter about a new master plan for Fair fax County  There will be two public hearings at th:

Government Center to present the plan-information about the meetings can b-e found on th-e F`alrfax
County website

olmes Runner: (Mary Beth GaLrdiner/Haleh Peterson, absent) The Runner is out. The whimsical
cover-Cirque du Surrey-was done by one of our resident artists, Ann Jordan.
Website:  (Mary David, absent/Erik Ulmen, absent/Jay Liwanag) No report.

Old Bu8ine§s: Speeding is still a concern in HRA. Members of the listserv made several suggestions to
slow cars speeding through HRA. The board discussed what new efforts could be made to address
speeding. Edith brought a sample of a laminated sign she made displaying a heart and the words "Please
drive safely we (heart) HRA." The signs would be distributed to all residents of HRA with the request to
display them in their yards on February 14-Valentine's Day  They could be re-used from time to time to
remind drivers to slow down.

•    Janet made a motion for the board to approve a yard sign that encoura.ges careful driving in the HRA
neighborhood as an effort to address the. speeding problem. Jay seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously

•    Nancy made a motion for the board to authorize funding for production of 300 yard signs in support
of our speed abatement campaign up to a sum of $200  iJohn seconded the motion and the motion
pa.ssed unanimously

•    Andrew Teeters, Brightview Assisted Living representative, sent Pegg}r and Scott information via the
listserv about an upcoming public hearing at the Fairfax County Government Center February 21 at
7.30 p.in. to review the company's request for a special exception to build a facility on Gallows Rd
across from the swimming pool. Information about the meeting will be posted to the listserv so HRA
residents may attend the meeting.

•    Andrew also responded to Scott's and the board's concerns about Brightview's efforts to preserve
trees.

•    John received fliers from Sarah Karush re  instructions for safely using the pedestrian crossing in
front of Woodbum Elementary School. John made a motion to distribute to every household a flier
with information about the flashing crosswalk beacon in front of Woodbum School on Gallows Rd.
Scott seconded and the motion passed unanimously

•     Frank Spielberg updated the board on his efforts to get a cover to camouflaLge the back of the Express
Lane sign in front of Woodbum Elementary School. He met with Kevin Ginnerty of Transurban-
owners of the sign-on January 23  All the work on the sign is being done by a Transurban sub-
contractor, Midasco. Mr  Ginnerty agreed to approach Midasco to prepare, at no cost, a design as
well as a cost estimate for faLbrication and erection of a back cover on the sign. F`rank was told to
expect this information within a week's time, but there has been no response yet. Once F`rank
receives word he will present the information to the board.

•    Two board positions are open. Erik can appoint someone to fill out the termlune 2013  Board
members will seek volunteers for the board.

New Business: Scott said in the past a spring clean-up was done tbe week before the Yard Sale. He
would like to re-introduce this practice and add the information to the flier announcing the Yard Sale

Norm made a motion to adjourn, Nancy seconded. The vote was unanimous to adjourn at  10:00 p.in.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Peggy Daley, Secretary
Next board meeting: March 6, 2013 at 8:00 p.in. The host will be Janet Schreiber, 3405 Surrey Lane.

-35-
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Holmes Run Acres Civic Association
P.O. Box 481, Merrifield, Virginia 22116

Mrs.    Margaret   P.    Keel,    Pr.iiic:ipal
Wt]odbur.n   Elementary   §c:hc]ol
34Cll    Hemlj]c:k   Drive
Falls   Churc:h,    VA   22042

pr.opertiE5   on
I)rive    -whic=h

26    Dec=ember.    85

Dear.   Mrs.    Keel:

The   Fur.pose   of    t.hi51etter    i5   to   5ummar.ize   wlier.a   we   believe
the   Sidewalk    i55i`e   r.eats   at.id   wl-iat   agreements   have   been
ac h i eved .

We   believe   that   all    the   par.ties   whic}-I   met   ori    tl-ie    10tti   a+    this
month   and   cc]mpleted    the   walk-thrc]ugtl   c}f    those   pc3r.t.ioris   a+    t'-ie
-u-I-Hah+{Ee    hn    HEm|ock    Drive,    Hc)1mes   Run    Dr.ive,     arid    5.yc:amor.a..  ._  ^,~  ^  \       _  _..._ ..-. IHemlc)ck     lJrivE,     riLiiilit=9    i`+` ,,.,.,  _,      __

t.he   Holmes   Ruti    Acres   As5c]ciation     {HP`A.CA)     agr.eed
]`Jjilable    t.a    childr.eti    frc]m   Woc)dbur.n    EIEmEntar..ywc]uld    be   made    available    t.a    cti}icir.en    Tr-uiii    wu..H .,..    _._.    _

§cht]ol   a5   unob5tructed   walkwa`/5   -are   in   agreement   that   tl-ie
HRACA   has   met    its   cJbligatic)n.    Children   c:all   now   wa"    trie5e
r.c]ute§   ent.ir.Sly   on   the   f rant    lawris   of    the   a++acted
pr.cJpertie5,    the   residents   have   given   their   per.mi55ion   +or.    t.he
children   tg   use   these   walkwa`/s,    arid   the   r.esidErit5   t.iave   also
agreed   to   attempt   to   keep   these   areas   c:leap   a+   ob5t.r.uctiori5
(We   nc)te   that   i-.c}ot5   a+    two   5maH    bu5he5   Still    need   to   be
remc]ved   to   avoid   tripping   aEcident§   but   that   these   r`oc3ts   H
no   wa`/    impede    immediate   use   a+    the   walLf``.Ia`/5J    HRACA   aft  it-.riis
that    it   will    c:ontac:t    new   r.E5ident5   to    irifoHn   them   a+    this
agreement   and    that    it   wiH    mc]riit.c]r    +.he   walkwa`/5   to   eri5ure
that   they   remairi   i rae   of    riew   c]b5truction5.

Havin.a   aEc:ompli5hed   our    part   c]+    the   agreemerit,    we   believe
that    t.he   5c:hot]1    5y5tem   5hc]uld    ric)w   delete    the   prc)pc]5al    to
build   5idewalk5   c}n    +.hese   routes    in   c]ur   c:ommi`nitF    Out..
under.Standing    is    that   HRACA   wiH    r.ec=eive   a    letter.    iri   }'lar.Eh
1986,    at   tt-ie   time   of    the   annual    sidewaH:   plarinirig   r.evie"
aft ir.mirig   that   the   5idewalk5   have   been   deleted   arid   t'tiat.,    H
+act,    the   5idewalk5   win    nc]t   appear.    in   tl.ie   rie:*t    listing   of
those    tc]   be   bi`ilt   witl.I   5c:hool    5y5tem   Tiic]rie`/.

We   understarid    t.I-iat    Woc]dburn    Schoc)I    arid    t.I.ie    pat..erits   a+
children   walking   on    the   af+acted    routes   thr.ough    the   Act..e5   ric)w
need    to   work   together   t.   erisur'e   t'-iat   the   childr.eri   ac:tL`ali};
use   the   walkway5   we   have   c:1Eared   for   them.    This   [learl`/    i5   a
separ.ate    i55iie,    hc]wever,    and    in   rio   way   Should   a++ec:t    the
c:onclu5it]n   tl-iat   an   agr.eement   on   walkwa.y5   has   been
succ:e`55fully   ent.ered    into   b.y    HRACA    and    the    5c:I.ioc)15.ystem,
t.hat   HRACA   has   fulf illEd    Its    par.t   of    t}-iE   agreement.,    and    t}iat
we   are    nc]w   entitled    to   i-iave    t}-ie    threat   c]+    5idewalk5    r`emoved

I:C:

Ka+.e   Hariley
Randy    Mc:L{night
r`erlnE+.h    P.     Cc]hen
James   L.    S[c]tt
A.R.    Thompson
William   J.    Shadle
Gc]r.dc)ri    E.     Lawr.eric:e

P r. a 5 i d a n t

P    0.     Bc]:+`    2628
I   Falls    C}iurc:h,     VA    22C)42

5T,
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I think the Chicanes are interesting.  I think it would work and  is a
good solution, especially if the neighborhood  is planned to use
them from the start,  I think the biggest practical challenges to
this happening  are  impacts to street parking,  and  difficulty in
persuading the county to undertake the cost of the project
without concrete evidence of excessive fast traffic or risk.  I
assume this would  be more expensive and difficult to make
happen than the  infamous gallows  road  red  light which  is still  not
there despite repeated attempts

On Jan  27,  2013,  at 12:46 PM,  Nasreen and Aaron Watts
<thewatts7707@amail.com>  wrote:

<image.jpeg>I'm chiming  in very late but I want to
express how strongly I feel about traffic-calming  in  HRA.

Aaron and I have lived  here for almost four months and
needless to say,  we see  multiple people barreling down

ulS.%ot%+,rf¥rR:Di:DV,oe:#s:r::|i-:rto::g:r:,:

Lit,.
with those who think speeding is

lack of sidewalks and  in the case
of HRD, a straight-shot through the neighborhood but it's
no excuse to drive so fast in a residential area.  I hate to
say it,  but it's only a  matter of time someone, someone's
property or some creature gets hurt.

I strongly agree with Sarah's point about installing
traffic-calming devices such as chicanes. They are s-
shaped curves categorized as horizontal deflectors and
are less cumbersome than speed-humps.  Cities such as
San  Francisco and Austin  use these to slow vehicular
traffic and enhance the pedestrian experience with
expanded  curb areas.  Chicanes also have minimal  impact
on emergency response vehicles compared to vertical
deflectors such as speed humps.  Furthermore to Sarah's
point, they can  be landscaped!  A traffic-calming device

https://webmail.east.cox.net/do/mail/message/preview?msgld=lNB0XDELIM50963 Page 2  Of 4
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with  beaijtification!  Sounds awesome.

I mocked up a couple photos with some facts as an
attachment.  :)

Just my two cents, but I'm curious to know how
everyone else feels.

Thanks,
Nasreen

Nasreen Qureshi and Aaron Watts
7o3.850.3168  or 703.635.9679

You received this message because you are subscribed
to the Google Groups "Holmes Run Acres" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails
from it, send an email to
b±_alistserv+unsubscribe@googlegroups+Com.
To post to this group, send email to
J]±alistserv@googlegroups.com.
Visit this group at
bHp_:_.//groups.google.com/group_/hralistserv?hl_=en.
For more options, visit
hHp_a:/_/groups.google.com/groups/opt=____o±±±.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the
Google Groups "Holmes Run Acres" group.
To post to this group, send email to
bLra_listserv@googlegroups[cQm.
To unsubscribe from this group, send email to

€±a::i:=£=;a;:a:::E==:;B=a====:==±=::E=:==+i:;B=a====:==±=::E=:===zgin
https://webmail.east.cox.net/do/mail/message/preview?msgld-lNBOXDELIM50963

2/6/13 6:48 PM
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Date= Sunday, January 27,  20131:48 PM
From=  Danius Barzdukas <danius@cox.net>

TO:
CC:  Holmes Run Acres Listserv  <hralistserv@googlegroups.com>

bject= Re:  [hralistserv] Traffic-calming chicanes,  RE Caution for animals
andpeoplecrossing

I think the easiest solution to this problem is to outlaw pedestrians and
bicycles in our neighborhood.   They are such a  nuisance.  People should  be
forced to use cars.   If people need to walk their dogs, or kids want to play,
they should get in a car and go elsewhere.  I used to think pedestrians
were people too, but not anymore.   They just get in the way  too
much. Also, walking has no economic utility.   If more people use cars we
can spend more money on infrastructure projects and energy resources,
so people get richer.   This is a good thing.   The neighborhood watch
should start issuing warnings to these people.

Danius Barzdukas
Little John Court

On Jan 27,  2013,  at 1:06 PM,  Robert Lorentz wrote:

I am curious if there has ever been such an incident, and  if so
about how long ago?

4 months isn't a very large "sample size," I have walked these
roads very frequently for the also-small duration of about 5-6
years, and have seen many fast cars but never had any scary
experiences or close calls

This reminds me of the sidewalk discussion;  new (new could be
10 years!) arrivals in the neighborhood  bring  it up fresh, while old
hands like Arvydas have been seeing the discussion happen for

https://webmail.east.cox.net/do/mail/message/preview?msgld=lNBOXDELIM50963
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I would very much be opposed to having our streets narrowed for any reason

One of the reasons that attracted me our area and ultimately, buy a home here in
the Arces -is that the streets are WIDE  I

Wide streets make our area very calming, relaxing, and a pleasure to come home
to.

lt would be a terrible disappointment if the tranquility of our neighborhood was
changed

lf there is a problem of drivers speeding throughout our neighborhood -the problem
is the human being behind the wheel of the vehicle, not the street.

Bob Ramdhanie
3317 Hemlock Drive

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
Groups "Holmes Run Acres" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from  it, send an
email to hralistserv+unsubscribe@googlegroups,com.
To post to this group, send email to h+alistserv@googlegroups.com.
Visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/hralistserv?hl=en.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt  out.
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Date= Monday, January 28,  2013 3:35  PM
From= Arvydas Barzdukas <barzdukas@bbaoffice.com>

TOE  corrole@aol.com,  hralistserv@googlegroups,com                   `*e

----------------------------------,-,gr-g--=#,aifeSubject: [hralistserv] Calming the traffic

rig,

Item One: I have walked our streets since October, 1963 , (almost half of a century; how time
flies when you are having fun) and have not had any trouble with cars. Neither have our three
children, who grew up in HRA. I walk facing the traffic and wave to every car coming my
way. Some drivers waive back, but not many. They are concentrating on their driving. Very
few are really speeding, but it's hard to judge the speed precisely. We, walkers, need to
understand that we have to coexist with cars.

Item Two: Our streets are not wide, certainly not wide enough for chicanes. Those devices on
both sides of the street would leave no room for driving on the street, making the streets one-
way at best. Placing them only on one side would eliminate parking in front of one's house
and for guests on the side with no chicanes. Also, that would be a huge problem for snow
removal and trash pick-up. As it is, it's hard to get around a trash pick-up truck, but those guys
wave you around and cooperate nicely. Parked cars are "chicanes" enough. I wish the County
would enforce parking facing in the wrong direction, but we can live with a few who insist on
driving on the wrong side of the street. IThat's the "official" violation for such parking--you
have to drive on the left to park that way.)

Item Three: I agree. People, behind the wheel and otherwise, is nothing but trouble, however,
please, if everyone who walks were forcefully removed from our streets by our Neighborhood
Watch, where would we put them? Plus, dogs! I think that would be big trouble.

Arvydas
Hartwell Court

Original Message
From: corrole aol.com
To: hralistserv®.aooalearouDs. com
Sent: Sunday, January 27, 2013 8.10 PM
Subject: Fwd. [hralistserv] Traffic-calming chicanes, RE Caution for animals and

https://webmail.east.cox.net/do/mail/message/preview?msgldEINBOXDELIM50992 Page  1 of 2
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Ed.   note  -This  letter`  was  sent,   to  the  40  residents  who  responded   to   t,he
flier   that  was  sent  out,.     It  is  now  being  published   in  The  Runner`  so  all
HRACA  member`s   may   benef it,   from   t,he   information

:\'ovembe.r   198L

Dear  Holmes   Runners,

The   rest)onse   to   the   rece.ritly   circtJlated   f lyer   con.cer.-.it-,€
tree   service-s   indicated  a   large   number  QI-you  are   interested.
Co.-.sequently  members   of   the  Civic   Association  have   contacted   a
nun.oer  ol-   tree   service  companies  who   operate   in   this   area  and
who   have   been  recommended   by  Holmes   .Runners   as   'oeing   relia.ale,Lefficient  and  having  reasoriable   Prices.

',`/e   asked   each   :-or   an   estimate   on   r'emovir.j=   the   same   Set   o=-

three   trees.     All  were   a..pproximately   jo   to   60-ft„   high,    t',vo
were   riear  a  house   (as   close   as   f ive   or   six   feet)   alid   a.rLe   was
a.pproximately   20   feet   away.      Two   were   also   close   to   garderLs   a.r,d
fences.      Also   thei'e   .fr.ere   li.T,`CS   tc   be    tri,T.mad   orL   three   ot:r`,e_-
trees.      The   wood  was   to   be   cut   in   fireplace   le.rigihs   a.n.d   stacke€
ir.  a  nearby   location.     The   estimates   ra.rLged   frori  $7jo   to  $1170.

The   three   comoanies  with   the   lowest   estimates   wer`e:

i .,,, £c,s::;:3h::I:£c8;.3.33;£mate  $75o   _

2.     Nort.h%.:e':i:::+?iajg8:£2Z;Perts:     =Stizriate  $9-io'

3.      Da`Je`/   Tree   Expert   Service:      :stimate   S:9I-O
Telephor.e:      471-4018

We   suggest  you   use   +ulese   estimates   and   the   sample   give.n.
as  a  rough   cc>mparison   to   yoQr   needs   and   situation.      ',I/e____     _           _  _        .   _       ,,    _   ___        -__  _  _  _       __-_       _  _   .__   -__  -._               I  -               L

found   thai  comparil-.g   tree   work   `jo.os   is   cliff icuit   because
the   nun`oer   of  varia.01es   ir.volved:      Such   thirigs   a.s   height   a.r`.d
kness   of   trees.    their   loca.tion   (e.€.  ,   close.I.ess   to   h5uses,|C

±dens.   ]-ences,   etc.)    and   the   riumber   ol'   lim`os   to   'ce   c'jt
tier  fa.ctors   thaLt  IT.ay   aI-feet   prici.ri.g   are;      (i)   nuIT.ber   a:-car.-

a.iota   being  worked   on   a-i   the   game   general   time   .3y   a
y,    (2)   scheduling   at   the   co`nvenie.r`.ce   o€-the   company,    ar.d

a.hedulir.g  duri.rig  Jari.uary
the  ar;a   show`ing   lot  '1ocatior,a   eI.   :r`.ei£.h.5crs   who   iAdit=ted

st   in  having  work   d.or.e   I-or   use   with   (`lT   a.cove.

and  February        We   have   ii-.eluded   a

lil Companies   Clai.Tned   licer`.sing   and   3arr,age    i+rLsura.h.ce
dicat;a   they  wouli]  consider   ;hori;-term~ir.;-i-;li,Tl-e`;.i   .cay-
`  !hey  would  a.Iso   split  wood   a.i   additional   cost   (a.pproxi-

tely  $175-for  example   above)  ,   and   they   may   shave   youir   East   i=-ba
they   take   the  wood.     They  all  perform  other   types   of   services
onJ,'trees` other  than  cutting  and   tri!rming.

/ '  The  Holmes   Run  Acres   Civic   Assoc'ia.tic)n   have   no   other

ihterest  or  responsibility  in  this  matter  than  that  of
bringing   to  your  attention   ccimpanies   who   have   `oeen   reccjmmended
by  your   neighbors   and  who   have   given   the   lowest   estimates
of   those   cQntacted   for   the   same   job.

Executive   B'oard
Holmes   ,3un  Acres   Civic   Assciciatior.

7`,


